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loal Shortage
ot To Pinch
or o Till '47

PRICK THBIS

jiidustry Hopeful
npplies Will Last
trough This Year

iiitKT - T h e effects of a
,i, • •: ici 1 strike will not have

inwdiHtp effect on local In-

••.\is disclosed at the result
nviy which found most of
miics which depend upon
i any considerable extent
miy stocked Co supply them
• miin the first of the year.
mill States Metals Refining
in- which Is probably the

user of coal among the
• industries Is confident

,,• brking any extraordinary
,,:,n>i"ns. its supply will be suf-
;.„: iinouKh December.

i!,, principal other worry la at
Wheeler which, while It

pendent on coal for opera-
irtrtly, will nutter from the

,k,.; :,ii'H. It is at the steel mills
U ' J in- IDIII shortage is felt first
•],i ,i, soon as supplies start to

iii nil factories which use
in iheir manufacturing will

Ai Poster-Wheeler, though,
!iii that the stock-pile will
.filmic to last until January

in i.ihiT local industry, oil is
Tiierully and in most in-
; will escape the 111-ffTect.s
null shortage.

iv communities are fearful
K coal strike cause wide-
lay-offs before Christmas,

ui Ciuteret is particularly fortu-
not to face this posfiibhty

ivil after the holidays, at least,
nf course, anticipated that
ii ume steps will have been
ui "Vtij i.km

ToWedCarteretMan

2 Merchant
Groups May
Consolidate

Appointment of 7 New Policeme;
L A

Vetoed by Mayor in Sharp Messi

.ml steel will again flow Into
\\<- [,»tones to provide continuing

iplovment.

FRAMES BI,A( KMAN
Mr. and Mrs. Ezar II. Black-

man of 353 I.ynlis Avenue, New-
ark, announce tlie en)ra(r«ment
of thrir iliiuclitcr, Frances, to
Malcolm 1/eslir Brown, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Brown
of ('nrteret. The couple will be
married In December.

Miss Blackmail is a graduate
of Irvinxton High School. Mr.
Brown Is a graduate of Carttret
High School, an engineering
graduate of the ('asey Jones
School of Aeronautics, a veteran
of thirty months of tenting naval
aircraft and is now attending
the Polytechnic Institute of
Brooklyn.

Helen Toth Bride
fcrRrtedSatraibtjr

[<ast-Forme(l Appoints
Committee to Talk
On Unification Plan

CARTERET — Only John h.
Lewis stands In the way of Car-
teret's welcome to Christmas with
warm greeting.

With Yuletlde lights strung the
length of the principal business
areas of the community, the re-
sults of the initiative of the Down-
town Retail Merchants Associa*
lion and the Carteret Merchants
Association, and with an elaborate
program arranged to attend the
lighting ceremony December
only the spectre of a "brown-out"
dun to the necessity of conserving
electricity mars the plane of the
local businessmen.

One of the most beneficial out-
growths of the Christmas activity
Is the possibility of a consolida-
tion of the two Associations into
one group which Will promote
business activities—and thus shop-
ping opportunities—In Carteret.
The Carteret Merchants Associa-
tion at its regular session Tuesday
announced the appointment of an
executive committee which will
call on the Downtown group with
a view to amalgamating the two
units. Since the objectives of both
are the same, it Is expected that

| no difficulty will be encountered.
The members of the committee

which will call on a similar dele-
nation from the Downtown group
are School Commissioner Charles
Morris, Edward Walsh, Edward
Hopp and Jack Hlrsch.

Program Arranged
Meantime, Louis W. Nagy, pres-

ident of the Downtown Assoeia
tion, announced the program tc
be presented in connection with
the lighting of the Christmas dec-
orations. Prizes will be awarded
at this time to school students
who win the three awardg in the
contest for the best-written essay
on the subject "What Christmas
Lights Mean To Me." The mer-
chants are particularly Indebted to

Skiba Says too Many Cops Are Officers
Disapproves of Promotions of Donoghue and Versegi As Sergeants on

Ground Police Forqe Already Top-Heavy With Superiors

CARTERET — Elevation of
Patrolmen Thomas Donoghue
and Frank Versegi to the rank
ot sergeant was disapproved to-
day by Mayor Stephen Sklba.

The promotions were made In
a resolution adopted by the Re-
publican majority on the Bor-
ough Council at the last meeting
on December 20, and were to take
effect immediately. This action
accompanied the appointment of
seven new patrolmen to the
force, a step which also Mr.
Sklba refused to approve.

In his message announcing
his action, Mayor Sklba said:

"It Is very apparent from an

examination of police systems in
the various localities bordering
on Carteret that this Borough
has created a very top-heavy
system with all superior officers
and a' very small number of
patrolmen. The appointment of
any superior officer in addition
to those already existing Is very
poor business practice.

"For that reason, therefore, I
hereby veto the resolution mak-
ing the appointments."

Having already expressed the
attitude of himself and his
D e m o c r a t i c colleagues In
changes In the police department
proposed by the Republican ma-

Advantages, Requisites of Many
Fields Described to CHS Pupils

Jority. it is now expected that
a mayoralty veto will greet an
ordinance which will be con-
sidered for final passage at the
Borough Council Wednesday
night, which would authorise
the naming of a Deputy Chief,
The'ordinance; was adopted on
first reading on December 30,
with the Democrats voting In
the negative, and will be given
a public hearing before final
action Is taken Wednesday,

It Is generally understood that
should this proposal be vetoed
and passed over the veto that
the post will go to Lt. Charles
Makwinskl.

Jr. Class Sponsors
Afternoon Dances

Beat Amboy' Cry
)l Rally at CHS
(.'.•ikTKRET—The annual Car-

lluih School Athletic Asso-
i'ii: dance, held at the Nathan
>• school on Friday evening,
Hud a snake dance led by

x ciii'tcpon, president, cheers
Angelina Lauffeijberger, and
Biiit-Ainboy" poster contest.

•|in- mize-winning posters were
^signed by Elisabeth Sol-

('tDige Little, and Richard
' . The prizes awarded are
i-kou to the Amboy-Carteret

hiKh school swing band fur-
I music and Irene Novak was

CARTBRET—Miss Helen Toth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Toth, 19 Charles SUeet, became
the bride of Julius Stistazko, Bon
of Prof, and Mrs. Vlodmlr Sos-
tazko, 318 Pershlng Avenue, Satur-
day at the Preje Magyar Reformed
Church. Rev. Alexander Daroczy,
pastod, officiated at the double-
rlnt! ceremony. Miss Irene Dar-
oczy, church organist, played the
wedding music.

Miss Betty Toth was maid of
honor and Mis* Jo Ann Sostazko
was a bridesmaid. Donald Ryder
served as best man and Walter
Bobenchik was the usher.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white, satin
gown styled with a fitted bodice,
lace peplum and a full skirt. Her
fingertip length veil wus arranged

! form u headdress of orange blos-
(soms and she carried a bouquet of
; while roses and lilies of the valley.

! T o t n w o l ' e
moss[ Members of the committee In-

l Hit: following: Ticket com-

Julia S d taSrKoval sweetheart bonnet and carried a
Ii/Szllta £ d j £ btada' bouquet of gold chrysanthemums.

Winifred Hund«mann. | gown, matchup bonnet and tai-•iii m a n ,

pii Hayko; refreshment com-
11 > Edward Kopil, chairman,
• • DiulU'h, Walter Felauer,
'in.'- Dunn; checking commlt-

loseph VivteroB, chairman,
iii.timn Jacoby, Winifred Brown,

!l> Hilu; decoration comniit-
Aiitu'liau LaufTenberger, chair-

"i Jean Parrls, Elizabeth 8ol-
1'iorne Little, Prank Marczy.

1 '"•••I1 students were supervised by
l!l» riierepon, William Kachur.
'"•i Marie Balewica, officers and
1 Hess Richey, advUor.

Pep Bally '
!- the high school assembly
"ii"Mluy Miss WUaon'f classes
• 'iiU'.l a short skit and the
•:nailers staged a p«ft rally In

i for tlic Stiff on
Day. A own* on

was also shown.

(Continued on Faqe 61*

1 Career Day' Program is

Conducted to Assist

V ocati o n Selection

CARTERET—After an enumer-
ation of ntw fields of work, Miss
Bertha Lawrence, president of the
New Jersey Education Association,
commended the administration,
faculty, and the student personnel
in the closing of the highly suc-
cessful Career Day program at
Carteret High School.

Important vocational data Were
presented to the students In the
nineteen conferences preceding the
assembly at which George 8. (Jood-
ell presided. Technical Sergeant
White of the U. S. A. A. P. empha-
sized good eyesight as a requisite

Principal, for his tremendous help
and Interest in this phase of the

(Continued on Page 6)

St. Joseph Society
Yule Party Jan. 8

CARTERET-A very successful
dance was'sponsored last night by
the Altar and Rosary Society of
St. Joseph's Church at the school.

Mrs. Stanley Saymborski was
general chairman and she was as-
sisted by: Kitchen, Mrs. Prank
Born, Mrs, Mary Little and Mrs.
John J. Harrington; refreshments,
Mrs. Prank Kearney, Mrs. Paul
8tellato, Mrs. Michael Sofka; re-
ception committee, Mrs. Prank
Morgan and Mrs. Remsen Webb;
tickets, Mrs. John Elko and Mrs.
Leon Curran; tables, Mrs. P. H.
O'Brien, Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, Mrs.
Louis Peterson and Mrs. Bertram
Mullen.

Plans have been made by the
group to hold a Christmas party
January 8, with Mrs. Kearney in
charge, and to assist the PTA at
its Christmas party for the chil-
dren of the parish. Future meet-
ings of the society will be held the
last Monday of each month.

d of Dead Held
Company JVo. 1

Omiftny No.
a memorial ser»le* tot

firemen Sunday l»i«ht at
of (he Brotherhood

4«fM Q
firemen w u tm and

''-ply was given ty William
foreman.

Samuel T»J»4

O1D

i*l in

Hi

CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Note: Contributions to this column must be In this office
no later than Tuesday of each week. They must be made in
writing.

NOVEMBER
29—Harvest party for children of St. Mark's Sunday Sctv

Parish Hall.

DECEMBER
2—Meeting and election of officers of the Cartere't Cardinals

Athletic and Social Club.
3—-Meeting of West Carteret Association.

4-5—Presentation of "Janle" by Senior Class of Carteret Jiitrh
School,

5—Bazaar sponsored by Girls Friendly Society of St
. Church at Parish Hall. •.,•''-•..

Meeting of the Hebrew Social Alliance at Chronty Syna-
gogue. Election of officers. i

6—Meeting of Scarlet Socialites.
f>—Installation of officers of Holy Family Athletic Association

at Club headquarters. I
10—Christmas party, St. Elizabeth's PTA, at St. James' Hall;
14—Wedding of Miss Shirley A. Ruckrelgel and Wiohafel Badel

ut St, Mark's Episcopal Church at noon.
15—Sportsnun's Dinner sponsored by Ukrainian Social Club,

7 P. M., In Ukrainian Pavilion. Awarding of Memorial
Trophies.

16- Meeting of Registered Nurses Association at Borough Hall.
36—Annual Christmas TJiance sponsored by Young People's Club

of Free Magyar Reformed Church at St. Jamw1 Hall.
SI—Semi-Formal New Year's Eve party in Ukrainian Pavilion,

sponsored by Ukrainian Social Club. .
Hew Year's Eve celebration sponiored by at, SUaa po*t,

• 7, «t a v w i a s Wall. • - , ; ; •

art, according to Gene Irwin
Parsons. Beauty culture, the third
largest industry in the United
State, was named as the best
paying non-professional work for
women by J. P. Philbln of the Wil-
fred Academy. Miss H. Palmer of
Packard stressed secretarial work
as a "wedge" job leading to ad-
vancement. Associate Dean Hazell
of Newark College of Engineering
said that the demand for Engi-
neers cannot b? met for the next
ten or fifteen years.

Charles E. Gregory of the Car-
teret Press told the students that
journalism requires resourceful-
ness, initiative, interest in people
and things, a flair for writing, and
a good vocabulary. Samuel Kaplan,
local attorney, warned that the
first year of the practice of law
will bring in low financial return.
Dr. Maurice Chodosh urged stu-
dents to secure an internship near
the community in which they wish
to practice medicine.

An aspirant to a career In model-
ing need not be attractive if she
is photogenic according to Barbara

Browns Celebrate
51st Anniversary

CARTERET - Mr. and Mrs
Prank Brown, of 47 Roosevelt Ave-
nue, celebrated their flfty-flrst
wedding anniversary last Sunday
with a dinner at Stelner's Restau-
rant, 709 Clinton Avenue, Newark.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Brown, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Brown, Richard Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert R. Brown, Malcolm
Brown, Stewart Brovm and How-
ard Herte of Carteret; Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Gross, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Groan. Natalie Gross and
Harvey Gross of Fords.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Klein,
Phyllis Klein, Jack YollUs, Dr. and
Mrs. Saul E. Brown, Eva Brown
and Norman Brown of New York;
Mr. and Mri. Robert Swartz and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brickman of
Lakewood; Mrs. Matilda Thomas
of Elizabeth; and Mr. and Mrs.
Ezar Blackman and Frances Black-

of Newark.

Kent of the Barbizon Studio. Ap-
plicants /or admission to the bet-
ter nursing schools must rank in
the upper half of their class scho-
lasticftlly, Mrs. M. Sulc of the
Presbyterian Hospital emphasized.
Students wishing careers in pho-
ography should take courses in

chemistry and physics Charlotte
[Continued on Page 6)

Boro Girl Weds
In Pretty Nuptial

CARTERET —At a double-ring
ceremony penormed by Rev. Paul
Dwyer, OSM, Sunday in St. Jo-
seph's Church, Miss Mary Hainu

,. ,_t£f, Si Michael Ha;

came the bride of William Babik,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Babik,
Frederick Street. Mrs. Janet Pettit
played the wedding music and ac-
companied the soloist, Mrs. Doro-
thy Dunek.

The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore a white satin
gown made with a sweetheart
neckline trimmed with seed pearls
and a bouffant skirt. Her lace-
trimmed fingertip veil was ar-
ranged from a tiara of seed pearls
and she carried a colonial bouquet
of white roses and bouv'ardia.

Miss Cecelia Hamulak, as maid
of honor, wore a pink gown with
a brocade bodice and a marquis-
ette skirt, a matching sweetheart
bonnet and carried a bouquet of
pink roses and blue sweetpeas.
Patricia Ann Abernethy, Cranford,
niece of the bride, was a flower
girl. She wore a Kate Greenway
frock of blue brocade with a
matching poke bonnet. She also
carried pink roses and blue sweet-
peas. Stephen Breza, nephew of
the brldegioom, served as best
man.

CARTERET—The Junior Class
of Carteret High School inaugurat-
ed a series of afternoon dances.
About one hundred fifty students
danced to the strains of the de-
lightful music by William Lawlor,
Hilton. Nelson, Richard Lozak.
John Gural, Stella Trac7,, Eugene
Mesaros, and William FlUuia, un-
der the direction of Miss Roach,

Cokes and potato chips were en-
joyed between dances. Joseph
Hayko and Stephen Soos were in
charge of refreshments.

Andrew Kasklew, Alma Hemsel,
Stella Stachura, Mildred Chltro,
Stephen Bok and Dorothy Duman-
sky served as committee for the
dance. The following homeroom
chairmen were in charge of tickets:
Alfreda Kotltnski, Andrew Kas-
kiew. Helen Nudga, Prank Rubl-

Says All Veterans of Carteret
Equal Chance (or Jobs; Republ
Assailed, Embarrassment Effort

CARTERET—In a vigorous message charging th*
publican members of the Borough Council with attempt
to "embarrass me and my administration by loading uj
the taxpayers additional obli|r.ntinna to make n«xt y«l
taxes unbearable," Mayor Stephen Skiba today vetMlti
appointment of aeven pew policemen.

The additions to the police department wer« Ad
a hectie session of the Council on November 20 brttMT
of the four Republicans, two of whom were defeated f<l
re-election. Mayor Skiba and his two Democrat^
leagues, Couneilmen Coughlin and Leshick fought Ai „
minedly but fruitlessly against them, declaring th»t wl
they had no objections to the men named they bitfa
resented the failure of the Republicans to give all the
erana of the Borough an opportunity to qualify for tfi|
positions through an open, competitive examination.

The Council will meet again on Wednesday, at whict
time the Republican majority, with less than a month
life remaining to it, will act upon Miiyor Skiba's veto.

In his veto message, Mr, Skiba pointed out that Wt
the status of the police department so far as personnel
concerned, is substantially the same as in July, that
public mention of increasing tho force was made tint

"after an election wherein

Blues Strangle
Amboy to Win
Classic, 25 to 0
McCarthymen Throttle

Foes Before 7,000 to
Climax Grid Season

Visiting Washington
The newlyweds are on a wed-

dln gtrip to Washington, D. C,
and upon their return will reside
at the Frederick Street address.
For traveling Mrs. Babik chose a
winter white ensemble with a fur
coat and a corsage of white roses.

These committees were assisted
and directed by the class spon-
sors, Miss Roach and Mr. Quin.

The series of afternoon dances
was planned with a two fold aim:
to provide entertainment; to give
students an opportunity to learn
to dance, and to acquire correct
social behavior.

Catholic War Vet. Post

To Welcome Sew Year

CARTERET—A New Year's Eve
celebration was planned by St,
Elias Post 707, CVVV, at a special
meeting Monday at St. Ellas Hall
The affair will be held at the hall.
with dancing, a buffet supper and
entertainment Included in the
program.

George Kurtz and John Pavll-
netz, co-chairmen, are being as-
sisted by the following commit-
tee : Andrew and Stephen Mltriski,
George Skalango, Michael and
Peter Gulik, Stephen Szazacs,
Charles Choban, Stephen Kunik,
John Polanln and Alexander
Fazekas.

The post will meet Monday
night at the parish hall.

By MEYER

CARTERET—Striking twice with
rapid-fire succession in the third
quarter and pulling two more
touchdowns "out of the hat," so to
speak, in the fourth period, Frank
McCarthy's Carteret High School
fftdtron tfegm Rnlshe* the

people of this Borough ousted '
present majority members of
council."

Mayor Sklba reiterated hi»
vlous contention that an
Ion should be conducted, open I

all. which would provide an
;hance for every veteran.
?oughlin estimated at the
Council meeting that at laaat
applications for positions on
police force have been
from veterans, and he
criticized the action Which
prlved all of them an equal
tunlty.

The complete text of Mayofi
Skiba's veto message follows:

"I have given a great deal ot
thought and consideration to 1
resolutions presented to me by
the Borough Clerk wherein the

Borough Council appointed 7

Dec. 14th Wedding Date

For Shirley Ruckriegel

CARTERET — Miss Shirley A.
Ruckriegel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ruckriegel, Post Boule-
vard, will become ,the bride of
Michael Badel, son of Jonathan
Badel, Elizabeth, December 14 at
8t, Mark's Episcopal Church at

VARY
bjr Attar m**V7to*** of

Rehearsals Being Held
For Annual Senior Play

C A R T E R E T — The
"Janle" is to be presented by
senior class of the Carterft Htgh
SchooJ on December 4 W4,8 , »t
8 p. M. Rehears^ no* are bate*
held regularly by ths atud«U Mt

The leading ohutactert aie Anft
B*le"lc* as Janle, Waiter Oatiqr
M Dbk, and Edward W M t y ft
{temper. "Janle" u m

h i h ha» ma

noon.

Leopold Wantoch Rites

Are Conducted Sunday

CARTERET — Funeral services
for Leopold Wantdch, 13 Carteret
Avenue, father of Or, Joseph Wan-
toch, were held Suitday afternoon
at tiie home. Rabbi Davig Weiss.
Newark, officiated. Cremation fol
lowed at Rosehlll crematory, t i n -
den. The pall bearers were Edward
S, Quinn, Dr, HoW|£d Kunes, Dr.
Maurice Goodman, Kurt Schwartz,
J Leslie and John * . Olbrlcht.

in a blaze of glory by administer
ing a crushing 26-0 defeat to a
completely outplayed and out-
fought Perth Amboy High School
eleven yesterday afternoon at
Waters'Stadium, Perth Amboy, be-
fore a thundering crowd of 7,000
fans who packed every Inch of the
stands. It was one of the most
decisive victories scored by the
Blue and White over their tradi-
tional rivals In their long Turkey
Day classic.

After a scoreless first half in
which both teams threatened but
neither scored—first Amboy in the
opening quarter and then Carteret
in the second period—the Blue and
White, after a serious betWeen-
half talk by their coach, Frank
McCarthy, took the field a com-
pletely new team and before any-
one had hardly realized it they
reeled off one touchdqwn on a
brilliant 56-yard run by Paul Bam-
burak who took the ball on his
own 44, cut through the left side
Of the line and then swerved right
and raced, with hardly a tackier
near him as he crossed the linn,
the remaining 56 yards for a
touchdown as the Carteret stands
let out a thundering yell that last-
ed for over two minutes. To the
Amboy team—It came like a bolt
out of the skies and they were
completely stunned, On about the
Carteret 25 he stiff-armed two
Amboy would-be tacklers but to
Bamburak that was an eu.sy tusk.

Blues Strike Attain

Ndt satisfied with one touchdown
the Carterel teum struck again
Shortly afterwards. Charley Fu-
zekas, whose spectacular passing
all afternoon was one of the high-
lights of the game and who re-
minded us uf Sid Luckinan, bril-
liant pro passer, reeled one off to
Vlnce Paisal on the 20 and Palsal

(Continued on Paje 6)

Many Novelties Introduced in Christmas Cards
This Year, but Traditional Themes Predominate

CARTERET -• Yesterday, most | in cards this y%\ The happy,
of us filled up on turkey, cran-
berry sauce, .pumpkin pie and
all the other flxln's and feel that
everything Is all right with the
world. But today, when the holi-
day mood is over, we sud-
denly realise that Christmas is
not too far away and we must get
our Christmas shopping done.

One of the flrit things on the list
will be Ghrtitmas cauls which Post-

p J L lmastsr J. Lawlor urges
fe/W^eiyjy, % reminds us that
fc <*tata (orwarting privileges all
MKtRta*r,eii^: should be mailed

directed to dls-
be deposited

well before Ptcembw 10 and earda
for local deliwy no later than

18, to awir. 4aUvery

tranquil scenes a Christmas
blessed with peace, are in evidence
everywhere. Staw watch over a
sleeping village. Doves flutter above
the bell tower of a church. A shep-
herd humbly approaches a hut
from which light spills through a
window onto the s o w And on
a card showing two tiny angels
pttsking In a win4o« is the message
peeking in a window is the men-
a g e "Everywheip, everywhere, It's
C h i t "Christmas."

Noel Cov

This year, f
of thep

showing cards
gaining
featuring1 *
h Aafoal

Offered
(lie -first time,

dealers are

i-' flp. >^^w Mpm ,,i

ate
pho-

Other unuwal
.Bantu with
• •& uiade of

with yellow feathers for flames.
Adding a note of gentle humor

to this yeur's local selection are
u t;n.'ate.r number of whimsical
curds. One shows a boy and girl
leading over the side of a basket
suspended hum a parachute and
sprinkling stars below. The verse
reads:

"Hope Christmas find* you tlyinj
hl(h,

Your spirit soaring to the iky;
And may the days that follow

after
Spill over, tpo, with joy and

• Imuchter."
The history ot the Christmas

card. Is an Interesting one. In 14AQ,
H German Ntw Year's cixnj pon-
talned a akfttoh of the Christmas
Child, m tola* the earliest re
llglOU* cart! OflvecQrd. Interesting-
ly enough, tjfetv Year's cards war*

IMfgr Qtmu

Police Depar tment , and I
decided to Veto all 7 reso lu t ions , :

"1 want It understood a t the
outset - that my veto should in >,
no way be construed as a reflec-
tion upon the Individual a p -
pointees. 1 am convinced t h a t
all the individuals appointed a re
veterans and ably qualified to
perform the duties of pa t ro l -
men. My veto Is based upon
these resolutions and the m a n -
ner in which the a p p o i n t m e n t s ,
have been madii. :j\

"I find that conditions, both
In the borough itself and th%!
Police Department In particular,'!
are substantially the same tc*f|
day as they were in July, 1940.S
Yet there has been no attempt*!
or even discussion by this coun-'t|
ell that there was need for
additional patrolmen. It seem*
very strange to me that the i
time we hear of a crying neeft'H
for additional policemen comet,)
at the first meeting after ',.
election wherein the people oC;j|
this borough ousted the preserjt
majority members of this count
dl. I am convinced these resolu-
tions were introduced and passed^
by the majority members of 1
council to embarrass me and 1
administration by loading up
the taxpayers additional oblij
tlons to make next year's
unbearable.

"It is my studied opinion i
if uny investigation should
dose the need of,. 3 or 4 addi-1
uonal patrolmen, that app
ments for such positions be I
only after first conducting
competitive examination »&%
which, all veterans of thla
borough may compete, and then/i
choose the men that have proven! jj
themselves most capable for '
positions. It Is ifot fair or
to eliminate from the field a
veterans except those related j
closely allied with members,!
this council. The veterans I
have talked with have not I
unreasonable, They only i
an even chance to compete'
the positions and I say we
them that much cons
and more."

Church Club to S,

Dame on Decembtofl

CARTERET — T h e
Christmas dance, sponsored
Young People's Club of
Magyar Reformed Church,
held December M at 8t.
Hall, Al Kalla't orchestra,

A meeting of the group
held tonight at i o'clock
church.

ael,
homo
week*

John;
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Confederate in Prison Escape
king 'Squeals9, Plot Is Thwarted
Unmates Hoped fo Shoot

ff'ay to Liberty Rut
'Pal* Inform* (>uurd»

A plot by New Jersey
inrnnl-cs to break Jftil

l of 11 .44 calibre re-
vs li i:h hud been smuggled

the Institution by the b r o t h *
, u i inmate w«us uncovered on

9. H WBS disclosed for
limr Friday when the
(,'nunt.y Ownd .Jury re-

a conspiracy indictment
'lie alleged sun smusElw.

tanley KowAlskl, i teen-twed
county resident. * M named

the imllRtmerit as the wrson
the revolvw inside

i prison walls and thence to his
othei Icon, an Inmate. With

gun 11 is aliened, n group of
I iiid planned to shoot

tlteli u»i to liberty.

'probably saved the lives of the
prison guards. Five prisoners In
addition to Kowatoki w«re named
as being fn on the coup. They
have since been punished through
disciplinary artrto by reforma-
tory authorities.

Break Long Dinned
Prosecutor Matthew Melko re-

vealed that Stanley Kowalski had
been Indicted after the QttnA
Jury had haode'd Up eight Indict-
ments to the tourt. He stated the
defendant named in the Indict-
ment was picked up after the plan-
ned brook had been uncovered and
he was sent to Annandale Refor-
matory as a parolee from James-
bunt Reformatory.

of Stf **#*'#
W ilk Jin. (arisen

~ Mentors of (he
Daufttters of 8 t Mint's were en-
tertained »t the home of Mm. Wil-
liam Carlsen, Lowell Street. Pres-
ent were Mrs 8. C. Dalrymple.
Mr*. Henry Klrpher, Mrs. Marry
Mann, Mrs. TbtJmas Mulvllilll,
Iflsi Halen Carton. Mm. Htien
SchM, Mrs. Dorothy Huber, Mrs.
Richard Donovan, Mm, William
Rapp. Mrs. George Swenson.

SON FOC UNOWOODfl
CARTKRST—Mr. and Mr* lack

RliiKwood, Lafayette Street, are
parents of a son, Thomas John,
born at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Elizabeth. Mrs. Rlngwood is the
former Claire Kelly, town.

The report, made to the prow- *» examination of the bars in the
cutor's offlc* by the state police, I <*>'w «««* elsewhere In the In-
and brought to the attention of "Ututlon reveatod they had not
the Grand Jury revealed that the
prison break had been planned for
n Ion* time. The inmates In on
the plot had made keys in the tin

been tampered with.
The police learned through the

interrogation of the Inmates that
tiie .44 calibre' revolver and the

The .vldenw agnlnst Kowateki j shop to fit the oell doom, tier doors «»rtrMires had been smuggled
• " • d l th ik h i h ld | U i r o«e t l a <*"«r * t a d ° * *»*»«i to the Grand Jury Prison

who learned of the plan
, one of the Inmates who had

plotted ilie break and then had
e a n e r of heart, and "squealed"

P 1111! ronfederates.
, Bat injt of the plot by the ln-

te *ho backed out when he

and also the bik Kftte which would | '•n'™**1 a « u « r * t a d ° *
lead the inmate* to freedom, the!^11"? K"wn)«kis visit. There was
prosecutor *M. 1n o m<'nt'c>rl 1n the police report

In the search of the institution. as to where the revolver toad been
the home made keys were found j concealed or how It had been re-
in a hollowed space In a table covered,
which measured two by four W H h m a n y dangerous criminalswhich measured two by four
inches. They had been cleverly I iiicarcei-ated, Prosecutor Melko

;J|Hrned there was to be "gun j concealed. A hack saw was also j HM l h e r « ™ " d t n a i l probability
fey in the wholesale escape. I found wi{.hln the prison walls, b u t ; n a w bem Woodshed had the plot

I advanced to the point where those
| hi on the plot beran their break
< for freedom.
! Reformatory guards appeared
j before the Grand Jury Friday to
| testify concerning the discovery
! of the plot, recovery of the home
! made keys and the revolver, After
| hearing their testimony the jurors

returned the conspiracy indict-
ment.IS THE NAME

OF THE MODERN, PATENTED

ALL-ALUMINUM
Storm window and screen

combined in on* jfrmanwt

ALL-WEATHER WINDOW

Don't waste money, time, trouble on
nny ordinary storm window of com-
lunations till you i n the adutfae
fraturei offered by 'Omnge'. Dem-
onstrBtion and quotation without
obligation. East budget payment!. IS THE REAL "BUY"!

C. J. NEWMEYER
LUMBER CO.

] 697 ELIZABETH AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

RAhway 7-0300

War on Mosquitoes in Cartmt,
Woodbridge Is County Unit Aim

NEW BRUNSWICK — TMe
MlddleM* County Mosquito Ex-
termination Commission Ii a s
filed its 1947 fiscal budret with
the Bwril of Freeholder*. It sets
forth the mvfk tb*t It o#nlrm-
plates iolnr In the coatblr rear
at an estimated mat of W3,-
8«n,2).

The oonmlaslon explained It
»laaat4 to »tlllr.c inachiiiet aB'l
otlwr fqalnnent In t i e Mpin-
sl«n «r the tlmlnnre system In

Mr. and Mr*. John HUa
Mark 12th Anniversary

CARTERET—Mr. and Mrs. John
Hila, Emerson Street, celebrated
their 12th wedding anniversary
Monday. Mrs. HI la is the former
Miss Julia Kachuv. this borough.
The c6uple has" three children,
John, Jr., Jacqueline and Jultanne
Camllle.

the war on pesky mosqulUe* in
Mit WewliHdKe-Carteret area.
One of the major prajectt will be
the buildlnK of a drainage ditch
100 feet wide and One mile low

,th* manMnnd in the two

> The biHict kn* report were
^ tfl the fmhoitere for
j wh«n tk* new
criNMtty fiscal burtnet is discimed

Hate next month. The conihls-
sktn't badcet (or the entreat year
totaled JM.8M M

Aid* In
furnttun that i» bought

i»h?d should first b« wiped wltti •
cloth dampened with water. This
raises the grain, which ihnuld b*
landed thoroiiRhff before a »Uln ii
applied.

K»rln« AecidaDtt librtaia '
Ito accident freqmnty riti to

the marine transportation field fOH
IT per cent In tht year 19« n
a|ab»t the previout year'i r»t*.'

Infnnt Morlallty
India's infant mortality Is staf-

gering—160 per 1,000, as against it
fci the U. S. A.-but so 1* the birth
ik'te. Population is ritlnc 5 mil-
lion a year.

Hungry Germans in British

tone get United States wheat. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

WWWWtic**.,

Gifts That Cheer All : The, Y<>n

" •" ' • i l l

" > •

• Highball Giauea
• Relwh Dfahet
• Figurines • Cif»rette

Come In and Browie Around

All GiflH Modemtcly Priowl Beginning ;ii «>-
BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED

Christmas Cards That Are Different

SARAH BARDIN
HOBART B1.I)(;

Seam, Iloebuek

PERTH AMBOY, N j

y ROOM 421
r
v
v HOBART STREET
f _i

eie«c«tieif««<i<e«***«*i««*«K*««<««**«w«wl««'«»*«»«l«Wl«««««Pwttt«Ki*iti!

CARD OF THANKS
Mary Rakoncw.

We wish to express our sincere
thnnks and appreciation to our
relatives, friends and neighbors.
for their many acts of kindness
and expression of sympathy,
spirtual and floral bouquets,
donated cars, extended to us In
our recent bereavement in the
loss of our dear and beloved,
Wife, Mother and Grandmother.
We especially wish to extend our
heartiest appreciation a n d
thanks to Rev. Beoedarian Vel-
la O. S. M. of the Church of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary. Carteret,
the St. Mary Society; the Whke
Carnation 0«>v«, J4, W. O. W.;
the Rakoci Aid Br. 41, the St.
Oeorge Society, the Rosary So-
ciety and the Mothers Club,
also the pallbearers, the Police
Depts., of Carteret and Wood-
bridge and Joseph SynowiecM,
funeral director for the kind and
satisfactory services rendered.

Husband, Brother, Chil-
dren and Grandchildren.

GIFTS of lasting beauty through the years are the
gifts to give on Christinas. If you've a heart to win
. . . love story to retell, choose your gift here.
Get' bury on your Christmas list today! Come In and see for yourself
how adequately and how tuickly our tparkllnr selection solves your
problems.

Now is the time to join
our CHRISTMAS CLUB

A Smooth Way
To Be Rough
When the gang heads for
the hunting lodge, or when
the boya plan a weekend
of getting out into the
woods, be sure you are
equipped for such an oc-
casion.

Heavy, roomy lumberjack-
ets, all wool shirts, heavy
sweaters, leather and rain-
proofed jackets are all
'pale! for these days.

For men who are hunting
for warmth, we have the
answer.

Open Friday Till 9,

Saturday Till«.

STORE
[81. ODlLm

AMBOY3

WATCHES

ALL STANDARD MAKl s

GUARANTEED ACCITKA< V

c 5 . * ? ' . ^

COSTUME
and

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

WIRT
190 Smith Street,

RELIABLE
JEWELERS

Perth Amboy, N. J.

STORE; HOURS: 9 TO 9. WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY, 9 TO 6.
$

'it

Be one of the lucky ones next
to receive a Christinas Club cheek frtMM us.
It's your extra IKJUUH for Chrirtmae buying

today and start your

' $ M P«r Week
.40 "

1.00 , " ."

tm >' "
S.00 " "

, .

12.50
26.00

%U\

100.00
150.00
26000
900,00

1000.00

QUALITY mmNTTOfcE

, Take It Easy . . , V Relax

Why not make this holiday a rtitful ,<rae'for all

the family with the addition of * ]

fitaupcWy bi*ilt, comfortabk %tiL*> >

Be a Modern Santa Claw

Gtve furniture tad you gin CafiftnM for
• < o " * •

. , . ti« imart, praetiw! way!

display of qualfty ptecee twUy!
I

ay

I

im*^
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,,i have tasted Smoked
,m will know why epi-
, vwliere hail It as one of

; ,, most tempting of food
, Many delightful dishes

.„ ,n:idc with smoked turkey
Minprs. casseVolen, aspics,

•. a main dish, soup or
risoMlng should be limited

, hiii benefit to the rich,
,,• navor of the turkey.

smoked Turkey Rotto

,\ r : i r .K'llS UPS

\l ' ..imiilse
of smoked turkey

,,paisKUs tips In mayon-
wiap in sHces of smoked

mid fasten With tooth

Hot Canape!*
, Spread small cocktail pastries

with prepared goose liver and
slices of smoked turkey. Or make
small baking powder biscuits
While they jire hot split them,
spread with butter and add thick
slices of turkey. Parsley biscuits
are especially good this way serve
hot.

Stuffed Tomatoes
6 medium sized tomatoes
1 cup cubed smoked turkey
1 cup cubed avocado pears
1-8 cup mayonnaise
H ituffed olives sliced

v Lettuce
Hollow out tomatoes. Mix smoked

turkey and avocado with mayon-
naise., Pill the tomatoes with this

— ORDER HOW

Coal-Koppers Coke-Fuel Oil
SAVE BY USING . . .

READING BRIQUETS

Warr Coal & Supply Co.
Telephone Woodbridre 8-0724

ST GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

mixture. Garnish with slices of
stuffed olives. Serve on crisp let-
tuce. :

Turkey Fondue
2 cups thin white sauce
2 cups diced smoked turkey
1-2 cup bread crumbs
2 egg yolks beaten slightly
1 tablespoon finely chopped

parsley
2 egg whites beaten stiff
Heat sauce In double boiler.

Add crumbs and cook 2 minutes.
Remove from fire. Add smoked
turkey, egg yolks, and parsley.

Fold in egg white*. Turn into a
buttered baking dish and bake
35 minutes in an oven 396 degrees.

Smoked Turkey a)» King
3 tablespoons' butter or mar-

garine
1-2 pound mushrooms sliced
3 tablespoons flour
l cup milk
1-2 cup thip cream
l cup smoked turkey diced
1-2 sliced ptmlento
1 egg yolk
2 hard boiled eggs chopped
1-2 cup blanched a l m o n d s

chopped
2 tablespoons sherry wine

Salt and pepper to taste.
Saute mushrooms about four

minutes in hot fat, tirrlng con-
stantly. Blend in flour, add milk
and cook over slow heat stirring
onstantly until liquid is the con-

sistency of rich cream. Add turkey,
and plmlento and part of sauce to

' In JV«w Romantic

I or Every Member of the
Family

May we mggest a few items below:

Santa hat come to town with a pack load of wonder-

ful gifts—and where did he leave them—right here—

and in our many departments you will find selection*

for the entire family.

ADAM HATS
KNOX HATS

A WELCOME GESTURE

Give him a gift certificate.
Let him pick from our
large selection the hat of
his choice..

3.45 „ 8.50

' ffuti
A tit wDl tat or dtttrqr u time*

(Md is • hen will Ht £ a y«*i"s
taw.

Bankers net tht time ripe for
financing by bit Duslnen.

Marines over the maid
the 171st year of the c o m

S. Z. Sakall receives a mild reprimand frem Errol Flynn tor
the sllfht tactical blunder the rotound comedian makes in the
rollicking romantic comedy, "Never Say Goodbye" current attrac-
tion at the Dltmas Theatre. Eleanor Parker is co-starred In the fllm.

egg yolk. Stir well. Add to sauce
and mushrooms, Add hard boiled
eggs and chopped almonds. Add
sherry wine, Cook about 1 minute.
Serve on toast, waffles, hot biscuits
or patty shells. Top With a sprig

of parsley on each. Sliced Olives
may be added after cooking for
color and flavor.

Relatively large food supply
predicted for the winter. I.W. #TM. Hair tv,%

Mnnthlr lUl

-DANCING-
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

CRAFTSMEN'S CLUB

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
1

MUSIC BY

The County'* First All-Vet Band

FRANKIE KREISEL
AND HIS GLOBE TROTTERS

8:30 P.M. Adm.

\

Give this sewing cabinet to your domestic
relation . . . ea»y-to-cariy

"Priicilla" attractiyely styled
in tolid mahogany, equipped

with spool itanda, $ 1 6 . 7 5

Warm Coats For Cold Weather
U arm, Durable Coats in a Variety of Colors & Fabrics

Wilt,
. v. i, MT. orf.). a. » ION

' NATIONALLY ADVHTISIO

For Men and Boys

12.95JJ6.50
Extra sues Available Corduroy and

PEA JACKETS l e n t Qabardine Jackets for

O.5U to 14 ,95 men and boys.
MACKINAWS

9.85 „• 12 .85 7 .95 „ 14.50

Look into our beautiful mirror collection
and you'll find sparklers for

the mantel, hall aud dreaaer in all the
favorite styles. This convex

reflector hat an American eagle and
thirteen bullets for the original

state*. 18" 9 1 S . 9 5

•• • ' ?

'A GITT CERTIFICATE
IS A WELCOME GIFT FOR ALL

MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE

STORE HOURS DAILY'T06
FRIDAYS - 9 P.

v« Will Bt Oven All Pay W«*nwday Oejieraber

Luxurious boudoir poufs with deeply
channeled sides and a surprise

element! Cushioned top openi "
to a quilted inttrior with 5 shoe

compartments, space for hats or linger* ;
All colors. i | t » , 0 8 . Othew.IJ4.85.

What a beautiful, dutiful gift this cocktail
table will make 1 Notice the excellent

details . . . the scalloped
gallery and stretcher. Solid mahogany
hand-rubbed to a rich, satiny smooth

finish. 43" 117" 134.50 .

K.OOS BROS, anstvers your queries with
a store full of provocative furniture

gifts. Color prints and club chairs,
breakfronts and bric-a-brac , . .

all are priced to stretch
your Christmas dollars. Come, make

your selections early.

Budget Terms

We have an array of plump

' hassocks that serve as footstools,

vanity benches or as extra seats, priced

from |8,S0 to $18.50. ThU

cushion-top hassook is large and round,

comes in long-wearing

leatherette, 910 .35 .

"I*

^Penelope" our trim, portable sewing
cabinet in hand-decorated

parchnjentfittuh. It's gay wd Interior ,
h u « printed tewing hamper, spools

on stand*, pin tray. E*tr* "
* * ' drawer. $ 1 4 , 9 0 .

If she likes to keep her favorite
periodicals close at hand, give her a

nuguine rack. We have several
goodJooking styles in mahogany

and mahogany finished Wdwood.
This one is | l . » 5 .

R A 7-3200

•5--

OPENMA.M.TO 10P.M. . ' ,ST,CIPUGESAVE. • » |*IW?7
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PORK BANDIT
By DEE RANDALL

• JJosey Collins, as you know, is
Ok Number One Egoist of the (lay.
Jttst as Napoleon nnee laid claim
to the title. Bui that was back In
Itte Utlt of 18th cmntury. And no-
bofly bothers much about him anf
flltfre. Except those who tike to
&t| and drive into musty old his-
ttfy books.

Napoleon hnd only an Fimplfe

V

to conquer Mosey had ft
.*Ace and an ever-loving Tillle as
nil territorial grounds.

It's true, it proved rather eXpen-
1 live this ego-building business.

Btlt no mutter the cost, Nosey is
Cla imed as a self-made man. One

*'0f the finest men on the. staff of
Daily Gazette.

! I Besides Tlllie and the newspaper
' Ice , it must be revealed. Nosey

i gtill another love. She now lay
ily in her private retreat . , .
right hand drawer of.Nosey's

there was a quiet purr as Nosey
F i t t e d the soft, dirty white fur on
• JSrmie's neck. Dermie was the

ft Mfckname for Hypodermic, A name
r. Biting to the oversized cat because
i • j t l i really had to stick a needle in

;l»lr to mate her stir.
tf&s only one other thing

K would arouse this reflexing
e. That was the smell of

or llvor, even from the

newspaper office, Leads that came
in by mall might better have been'
called "ntlsleadft.". Usually some
quack seeking publicity.

Grim determination could be
seen in the set of Nosey'* features.
the editor had faith In 'him. He &*&. »he was b«ek In » f»» mo
would have-to get to the bottom of t ubbing her f c e wfUfis
this thing. As number one egoist,
he felt certain he could.

An indignant public1 was becom-
ing boisterous In their vehement

, Today*$ Pattern •'

ditnest corner of the ink-smat-
city room.

- Originally from the restaurant
pfl the corner where she was ex-
pWted to rid the place df mice and
b herself generally useful, she

found refuge in Nosey's com-
desk drawer. The clatter

dishes and hustle bustle of the
fded restaurant had proved too

, Jf!&ch for her sensitive nerves.
p \ llosey stopped his tender patting.

TSll annoyed Dermie no end. Rais-
her head, which was more en-

t than she cared to use, she
£',• jittted a quizzical eye at him.

\ ' ( '"Deimie," Nosey spoke seriously,
['•' #lf we could Ret a beat o* thifl
' ffak Bandit case, we'd sure hRve

SIZES
5*14,14

M. H,20
L.

E«.L.-46,5O

I Dermie's answer was an assent-
t htss,
''Seven butcher shops in seven

Nosey went on, "that's a
rd for any criminal. He's
ty nervy, too. Sent them all a
:e beforehand. He's got the

in a quandary. Must be a
it bandit." Here he snickered
fully at the idea of a ghost

rthsacking a cash register and
t ' • f i * l 5 ' n e a butcher knife in a man's

"What PUSB1«S me," Nosey went
o|l with his one-sided conversation,
"la how lie gets in and out with

' t i l t cash right under their eyes.
-Atld why does he always pick on

ptrk stores? The same chain all
the time. If we could get to the
W>ttom of that, we'd bo getting
Mine place."

Dermie's boredom with his con-
versation was evident. She settled
tojtck on the comfortable pillow in-
stilled In the drawer. But not
btfoie looking at the empty plate
btsfore her. Soon she was snoring
peacefully. She knew the plate
uteuld be filled later on.

.Nosey read and reread the un-
signed note on his desk. "Maybe
ftl be able to get a lead out of this
ittei all," he reflected. Some
Butcher has received a note saying
his store would be next. He was
coming in to speak with the editor

. t h e editor had turned the whole
Wisiness over to Nosey disgustedly

'&' Hews seldom walked right into a

ing hiss and roUBlng herself, wad-
dled off Indignantly. She wasn't
u«d lo such shabby treatment.

No*ey had Ho time to worry oter
this breach of friendship In Der-
mie's indignant stamping off. In

1 Pattern 9407—transfer Is Includ-
ed: email (14-16. 32-34), died. (18
20. 3638), large (40-4244), ei large
(4848-60) Small slza 1 yd

8«Dd TWENTY FIVE CENTS in,
colD> for thli pattern to 170 News-}
ftttt Piltern Iftpt. 231 W«st 18th
fU New York 11, N, Y Print
Jill inly 8IZ€,- NAME, ADDRESS,
tTVLE NUMBER.

Re«dj for you right now . the
brtnd-new Marian Martin PALL
and WINTER 1946-47 Pattern Book!
BeM-of-tfie-seHBOn fashions for all

plus a FREE pattern for bridge
apron and card-table cover printed
right In the book. All yours for
Just fifteen cents tnor«!

denials of this Poi'k Bandit who
slew and robbed at regular daily
intervals. The editor had hinted
at a bonus or something equally
satisfying financially to the guy
won got a lead on ' this story. It
would sure come in handy, Nosey
dreamed, ttext month he and Til-
lie were getting married.

•A glint of happiness filled his
usually placid eyes. Being married
lo Tillle was just like entering
Paradise. Sweet Tillie with her
flaxen curls and well cushioned
little figure. And how she .could
cook! Nosey's mouth watered in
anticipation of the dally meals,
like those he had already sampled
at Tillie's little apartment.

Dermie opened drowsy eyes and
looked reflectively at the still
empty plate. She let out a growl-

menta, rubbing her face
his pants leg u a reminder of her
gnawing vitals. She hadfi'k been
fed for two hours.

Nosey paid no attention to her
pleading. He was waiting for the
stranger who was to visit him. At
precisely three o'clock,, as the note
stated, i tall, shabbily dressed
rrtan appeared. His dark hair was
sleeked neatly back, but otherwise
he was hardly a piftureof sar-
torial elegence.

"Mr. Collins? You received my
note?" Nosey noticed the strang-
er's hand quivered nervously as he
beckoned him towards a chaif.
He took the paper the man handed
him.

"I'm manager of the store on'
East 20th Street. Received this
note early this morning. I left the
place add hurried right down here
as snon as I could. Didn't have Mine
to change my clothes," he looHed
down apologetically.

"Your store win De next. This
afternoon," the note read. It was
stoned: "The Pork Baridlt."

Nosey scanned the writing care-
fully. Nothing there to give much
of a clue, "Have you seen the
police?"

"No sir, thought I'd speak to you
first. They seem to be getting no-
where fast," he laughed ruefully.
"There has been a not* before
each crime, you know," he remind-
ed htm. Nosey, absent-mindedly
patted Dermie's neck. She stirred,
looked languidly at the visitor and
doted Off again,

asked him a lot of ques-
tions and the vinltor seemed anx
inus to supply all the details pos-
sible. "I'm flattered you have so
such confidence in us," Nosey told
him. "Will you pardon me a mo-
ment while I get my notebook. I
want to jot down all the informa-
tion you can give me,"

Now Nosey never bothered with
a notebook. An yold piece of copy
paper did for the hottest scoop

Outside the city room. Nosey
headed for a telephone booth. He
made a call, picked up a notebook
from a protesting stenographer
and returned to his nervously
waiting visitor.

He wrote down sentences scrupu-
lously, making sure to dot every
i" and cross every "t". To anyone

looking on, it was evident Noney-
was stalling for time.

It was only a matterof a few
minutes before the two husky cops
arrived. A pair of handcuffs were
clinched on the now sputtering
visitod who demanded to know
the meaning of this.

"Here, boys," Nosey addressed
the cops, "is your Pork Bandit."
He kind of sneered over the name
us only a real egoist could do.

The man suddenly stopped bat-
tling, "How did you know?" he
asked.

"Well, you see," Nosey drawled,
his five feet four swaying magnifi-
cently, "you said you Just came
from your pork store. When Der-
mie woke up and Just went right
back to sleep again, I knew that
was a lie. If you had really come
from there, she would have been
over there sniffing your pants and
licking your leg, maybe even chew-
ing a piece out of it. It's past her
meal time now," he smiled down
fondly at Dermie who had, stirred

mention of her riaifM, Molting
ekpectatitly at the empty plate.

He weflt on: "then you totd Me
some detail.1! that the police have

arefully guarded from the public,
Nobc% but the Pork Bandit him-
elf could have known them."

THe man hung his head despalr-
.ngly. "t llsed to own half of the
haln of stores," he spoke bitterly.
Until my partner swindled me out

of rrty share. It was the only way
knew of to get buck what really

belonged to me."
For a moment Nosey's gasse was

sympathetically bent towards the
man's back as they led him away.
Then he returned to

Patted her head. When he re-
timed, there wajt an extra cushion

in Dermie's drawer domicile and
a brand new plat*. It has two
sprightly mice painted on It. th is
has caused no end of concern to
Dermie, who minus h(*r once sharp
teeth, can't figure out Just, how
to bite Into the little rascals, tehe
doesn't have any trouble with the
xtrtt helpings of boloney, though.

No««t B«*1lflt Phi
A bowling pin that whistles when

traveling after being struck, has a
higher center of gravity and added
resilience. It it the ordinary pin
with a hole bored upward from th»
center of its base, and a small air
passage from this to the neck of the
plhv The large hole contalni cork
or other resilient material.

SET rnr

Week's Pay
Yule Bonus
At Shell
Sewaren Plant Employes

On Payroll Nov. 16th
Participate In Plan

SEWAREN—Shell Oil Company
announced today that It will dis-

"Have patience, oid glrly," he tribute a bonus of one week's
basic wages or salary to all' em-
ployes (except officers) who were
on Its payroll on November 16.
THe bonus will be distributed Mon-
day.

In case of employees represented
by collective bargaining agencies,
the bonus will be offered through
the appropriate agency;

In announcing the bonus, the
Shell Oil Company issued the fol-
lowing statement:

"In every walk of life exists the
hope today that American Industry
will be nble soon to complete its
reconversion to full-scale Output,
of civilian goods without further
disastrous setbacks.

"Patience and forebearance on
the part of everyone are essential

I for an orderly return to what we
I like to think of as 'Normal Condi-

tions.' Th« prwmVtrickle of,con*
sumer goods must be allowed to
grow into a stead? stream of ade-
quate proportions, because only In
this way can We in America expect
to achieve that balance between
supply and demand which In our
free ecofloHiy will bring about
stability in prlfite and Insure plenty
of everything for everybody.

Optimistic for Future
"At the moment we are In a

period of transition. Many factors
have operated during this period,
while supply is still lagging behind
demand, to cause a temporary in-
crease in living costs. There Is
every reason to believe that this
Is a transitory condition which.
unless sustained by inflationary
actions, will right itself as pro-
duction gains momentum. It is
recognized, however, that for the
titme being some hardships have
been brought about."

Luxembourg seeks* 285-square-
mlle strip of Oermany.

Tdp farfli JMXfoctfcn In ,tl»
United Stfttet ft IH1 ha*, tiMft
urged by Secretary of Agriculture
Clinton P. Anderatin, who 0t#d
the §rwt need- fw t<M, ftitfei-
pated both at home and abtod.
A goal of 358,500,060 acres for
cultivated and hay crofts, a sllpit
decline from the 1946 total but
about three per cent more than
the country's farmers actually
worked, was set, Beflause of the
world shortage of fats, oils ibi
sugar, the greatest expansion next
year was umed in the flcreftge
of cotton, flax, dry beans, s%
beans, barley and grain sorghUmS.
Farmers were asked to plant as
much wheat, corn and rice W they
did last year, when a record crops
of'wheat and earn were produced.
Some reduction In potato planting
was suggested, since this yew's
abundant crop produced a surplus.

Nearly 1,600 ftr«* Meat hi hofrjei
i i avtriglni abeut fSOO jxr loM.

polafn
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LEGAL NOTF( I
John L. Allen and

mohr Allen are no longer
ed with the RIU and EIIP

8hoJ> of 034 Roosevelt Avemir
will ndt be responsible r,,,
debts Incurred by saw bu<m,

mini

I1'!.
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d. P. 11-28.
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l notice If hereby Kivfin tlmt tlie un<lrr.ilffnp<!, ihn Collector * '
f Df Ihl' Bnrnilith nf L'urterpl, Alltlillfucx County, N. .1., wil l sell Kt

ptllilli aiii'llnn In the Hurnuffli Hall on ilic 1 sih ilnyi'il" Itaemher, 1)141!,' rtl
8:(l0 P. M., (IM- frtllnwlTig dfRr rllj.-ii Innds.

Wrtlil hi nils wil l lip noli) to muk. I lip .iinnunt nf mnnlMpil llftis r l iarfe-
!\h|p n(t:iln»l t i l* unrne nn the first ilay nf July, 19U, cti luslVf, lioWever,
«f tlip lien for in*™ for the VPHT HMD, as cnmimtAd In tin- (ollpwlnf-l int
tnn«tlicr with IntcrPCt mi .inlil unmuiil fiorti «lir- llrst iluy of .Inly. INIB.
to the date of nnlp. mnl crisis «f valp. TIIP Hiilmcrlber will «cll In fee to
tlie- ppriinn who hldn ihp iimmint tin" su^jw't to ifi lcinpllon U tlio luwc^L
rnli" of*ltitfrP»t, hut In no nine i>x<UMIIIIK clulit fS) per ionium per linnlirtl.
Th(> ptiymfiit for the n;i\c xlinll In- ni;iili- lipfnrn Hip roucluHinn of tltp naif
nr t l i f |irn|icrty wi l l lit. ic-sulil, I'nsli nr cpi-tlfletl c lipi k only wi l l lip «c-

l I i

"Ours is a Big Family
7*

Anyy p
will

of ronl prnpprly for wlilrl i there shnll he no othe*1 pur-
.striiili nfT xml «ohl to tlir HurouKh of Tnrlpret, N. .1., fn!

tJ nt t ' l ^ h l per r»<ntum ]>t>r i i i i nun i a n d t h p m u n i c i p a l i t y Khdl l
hsive t l i p mi me rpmpil l(>K ami r l n l i t a :is to o t h p r pu r r l i i i xp r i c , I n i ' l u i l l n R the
rlKhl tii lim nr fornlmip tliR right of r-rilpmpllnn.

'flip Ralp will lip fiiflcle un<l <ioiulupit<-.! l:i "tvortlanrp with the provl-
Blonx of Ihp sliihitc of the Sliite uf Ncw^JfrnPy pntltlPil, "An act oon-
'•••riilnl? itiipnlil tnxP.i anil iiHsi'sHiiipnl.s anil ilthcr niiuilt'lpii) i-li»Pf#« on
rwil properly, unit providing for thn culli-i'tlon thereof liy Ihp rrp»tlon
Hint nildni.mpiil of IIPHH tlifrcon (i'lni|it«I "5 , M Title SI iif the IteVlxnl
SII I IHIPHI," fitiil <1CIH Hnplikim'iilnry anil anirnilatory tliormif.

At iuiy tlmp hpforp tlu- ,IHIP HIP uiiilt-rsiKni'ii wi l l re rlv,> pjiynipnt of
thft iimount. iliic on any pn>|iprty u i th Ihp InlorrntK ant, . ;;:;t UJI to Ihf
tlmn of futyinpul.

TI IP sniil lamia H'I snhjprt to snip ilftscrlhpil In aiiorilnnic wltl i thp tux
d ' i i t p , in< II I I I I I IK thp nunif of th» iiwni'r iiS alim'n mi thp last lux

fltr KUII lire nRKIPKHtf uf tuM-s. ami oilier municipal rhiiriceN which
e a llf l i tliprenn on the llr«t day of .Inly, !»<(!, (•xclilHivi1, howi'Ver, uf
Urn Iiif I ; I \P« fin- thp ypar 13*6. drp an MstPd hpliiw.
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Est. Harriet R Kilitur—Salt Mmilow
aim. IliiirM It. h'dtdir—K»ti Htpmlnw .. .
John unit Catllrlnlp S»ho- Oukwooil Avp
.lohn anil rulht-rnlp WRho—Dulhcrt St. .
.liihn ami Sophlp Np.<l*hnln- -Willow St.
John Pfknla—lleverly Ht
K«t. Hnrrlel It. KilKar-Heuhl St. .
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Today, tome 22,000 tnen and •womtn,
among them fronds and tirlghhnrs
of yours, mnkc pp the iclrphom
family that gervtuNew Jersry. They
are operator*, linemen, insiallorn,
engineer*, bustncn* ofTim pooplc
and other apeeiallftts who do the 2IHI
(llffoifnt kinds of work n«<(>8Hary to
give you good telephone ftervtcc.

That's dquble the number of peoplr
wi- had in 1939—and 7,000 more tlmn
just a year ago.

Our fumily is growing, keeping pare
with our enlargement program
the completion of ne\V telephone
buildings, new switchboards, mw
cables—all the things neceA»ary to
provide telephone* for thiwe »tili
wait ing and better service f<,r
everyone.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUILDING A CREATE* T t l t r H O N l S I R V I C I FOR A ORtATER NEW JERSfT

THE FLOP FAMILY

Is this You on a Vacation?
Vacations JidVe to b£ plfrftnfed cmd: saved for, fhe

best way to ftaY« Ji.tfl buy United States Scivfogs

Bonds. Buy them Wgularty attd hold them. %vwv 75;

cent* Will ttdW into a dollar.

UNITIO ITAtl l IAVINO5 BONOS

-By SWAN
HOI^ TrIMO TO WE. fO^rXCE
WHKTLL SUE. THINK OF HtKT? To WHO'S .

W*> HO05E!

UKE

TUFFY

<4OV OoMT FWO OUT

—By HOI'F

GEE.CLEEO'PATfcA-rr
/MUST BE WDNPEURJL,
6SNQ SO BEAUTIFUL THAT
EVEBV 8OV WHO LOOKS
AT VtXJ FALLS IN LOVE
WITH YOU.' — i i t r ?

a.

LOVE WOULOWT 8£
0AO, TUFFY

ME, ALL THEY

HOW CAM YOU
iflATS ALLiTiS,
a£EO'fWTt?A?

MUGGS AND SKEETER

1HEYSEEA1E,
UU2T

' ^

By, WALLY BISHOP
I VWICTS T W *3CtTER.SKEETER •')
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lV [,oretto M. N«v»H
•r,-|M5T -The following new
,.r now awfltfrte at the

Public Ubrary:
s Handbook and Guide"

! ,;,,| Tracy E. Ooodwin.
,,,,>nin's Boe* for Veteran*.
, h r nil of 194J the *w*»e

.,••,. planning a "career" of
,,,,,r; or more,In Uncle Sam's
. ,„() Navy. Thl* author lortk-
' , ,, jinx differently. Vkrly in
Ain,v career, whtle with the

M-moreri. he set about to
his postwar chtooes of

job, his educational op-
1,,,1'ini'trs, benefits that would be

from the fleeter*!, state,
governments, after secur-

i, from 258 colleges, 350 i power, iincl

«ho helped Tom »ne)
Ben escape from the bashaw of
Tripoli; and zorah, the littie An*
betuty who saved their lives In the
desert—all lending color to the
fabulous pattern of adventure.

Against the background of the
War of 1811, John Jennings has
written a great sea story and a
Rreat love story.

"All The King's Men11 by Rc/bert
Warren.

Robert Penn Warren's finest and
most powerful novel Is the inter-
locked stories nf threr men' and a
woman. At its center Is WUlte
Start, a young buck-country law-
yer In a Southern state who dte-

Church Notes

Hi "
1

(id 11"

200 trade associations,
nations, veterans' orgiini-
md many libraries.

|,m(, B comb»t soldier hJiruelf,
,,,uvin undauntedly, more than
'nv civilians, realties what the
, :ninK veteran wants in regard
,.,ni)loyment, education, and

i,.ili:, Each major desire, such
.], securing a Job; (2) Edu-

,„,, iji Use of Military Tratn-
ii Governmental Benefits

WttWBTTEMAN
CHURCH

Cartettt, New Jersey
Bcv. D. £. LorenU, Minister

Roy Scout Troop S2. Receives
Rich Award

Troop 82 Boy Scouts, sponsored
by the Presbyterian Church was
presented with a high award at
a Court of Honor held last Thurs-
day night In the High School. The
award was the Silver Star on «
Smell and was based on the fol-
lowing five points of achievement:
1. The Scout Master, in this case
Amos Hoffman, having pursued to
completion the basic course of
training for Scout Masters pro-
vided by the Council. 2. The Troop
having provided with adequate
leadership 3. A high percentage of
the boys of the troop having at-
tended Camp. 4. The number of old
Scouts re-registering in the troop,
and 5. An adequate program of
Troop activities and financing with
these carried out.

It Is of interest to not^'thaf the
Troop 82 was the only Troop in the

_ Raritan Council to revive this
Ring up political dirt on a friend iawnrd. This shows the exception-

Local Couple ffeds "***«*•
With Church Rites

covers that he has the gift for
follows Ills star to

>ecotne political boss of his state.
His oompelliQK vitality draws to
him Jack Burden. Anne Stanton.
and hei brother A<ln,m. The three
are childhood friends of aristocra-
tic, background, who live uncleT a
sense of their own incompleteness.

Prom the moment that Stark
gives Jack Burder. the job of dig-

pf Uie Burden aqd Stanton fami-
lies, the story weaves into a single
dram* of ever mounting intensity
In Willie Stark, Mr Warren has
added a notablr figure to OUT liter-
ature, a man of the people cor-
rupted by success, caught, between
Ills dreams of service mid his ruth-
less urge to power. In brilliant
contrast are Adam Stanton, the
man of Ideas! .Indite Irwin, Uie
oldfashioned man of honor, and
Jack Burden tin- uprooted seeker
for a fnith.

"For his poetry and for his two
earlier novels, Robert Perm War-
ren has had dlstinuuished appre-
ciation, but with ALL THE KING'8
MEN he emerges as probably the
most talented writer in the whole
country: us one of the ten or fif-
teen—maybe one of the five or
six—at top. His novel is massive,
Impressive, yet so full of light sub-
tleties and surpassing drama that
il is never pronderoiis. This story
of a Southern Governor who is

Aid; (5i Temporary Employ-
ii hits been treated a* a sep-
, ,impt*r in this HANDBOOK.
uuivin. a native of Poraeroy.
„ v.as employed in Cincinnati
,ir his entry In the Army dur-
,iie summer Of 1942.
indi of the final drift of the
MDIIOOK was completed while
division, the 13th Armored
inn. was on the battle fronts

1 iinpe The author'wdrked 'or
liijrii'd portion* of his work In
\-iii mainly schoolhouu, in an
i,'ii racks, in a Oerman, pencil

• mid in a Bavarian beer
i l c l l
•in is neither a novel rfdr epical
r, if blood and thunder, tn-
,;1| n is a book .written for the
. '.run! veteran whb in the not

iimnt future will stand in
employment market looking

.' tub or iwarehing for infoima-
:\ nn i<ovemmenUI baneAtfi or
i. .iiimial opportunities that arc
:: <> him. The one purpose of
. HANDBOOK is to help the
1-!'1"!1(.1'liv™tel5J!»..» K. 11 ! a very f u n n y W l o w a n r |

Salem Pilgate by John w l s t f u l a n d J o s | an (1 Qf l h e S M d y
men and lively women who follow
him is one of our few national

nl high type of Scouting which the
boys are receiving under the lead

of Mr. Hoffman.
Sunday Sttvtots

Sunday School a t » : « . Attention
is called to the fact that the
School opens at 9:*5 and that
both pupils and teachers should
be prompt.

Morning Worship at 11:00. There
will be special Advent music by the
Choirs under the direction'of Mrs
E. J. Bennett: The Junior Choir
will sing "Thou Didst Leave Thy
Throne' by Daily Eliott; The
Senior Choir will render "Draw
High Emanuel" a French Melody,
Translated by J. M. Noalo in 1851
Winifred Deats will sin« a sole
"Applachian Carol," "I Wonde
as I Wander" by Miles and Hertti
"The God of Creation" Coming

"The God Of Creation" a raov
ing picture presenting many of
the wonders of the world in tech
nicolor will be presented at th

CARTKRCT — Mi*s Dorothy
ThMwa, daughter of the late M*
and Mrs. Thoeseo became Vte
bride of Walter Van Pelt, son of
Mr. and Mrt. K. Van Pelt of Wash-
ington Avenue, in a ceremony tin
thi Pint Presbyterian Churcl),
Rev, D. S. Lorenta, pastor of the
chun* officiated.

Mrs. S. Beonet played tbe wed-
ding music and Mrs. Ruth Orbfen
was the vocalist. The receptibn
was given at the home of Mr. *Qd
Mrs. Nails Remertsrn.

Miss Shirley Ruckriagel « n
maid of honor and L. Van Pelt,
brother' of the bridegroom was
best nan. Ushers w«e Jack Hum-
hries and O. Theoson.
The bride wore a white satin

own mafle bouffant style with
i ruffle trimming and a lobg
raln with R finger-tip veil cfttjrht
!rom an arrangement of orange

ossoms. She carried a cascade
if white roses and chrjrsanthe

mums.
The maM of honor wore baby-

ilue brocaded failte similar to the
bride's. She carried a -bouquet of
talisman roses-

The aewlyweds went to Asbury
Paifc fur their honeymoon, and
will reskie with Mrs. Van Pelt's

Assigned Pugeant Rule

CARTERfiT — Henrietta Pran-
kownkl of 19 Washington Av«nue,
Carteret, will sing "Danny Boy,"

episode of the rmwi-
... . In R«vlew," which

lie pnsented by the sen Ion In
the aiMtortam at the College of
Saint eUcabeth, Convent SUtton,

: J,.'«p December &.
A pertwrtanw of twelve scene*,

touching the high spots In each of
the twelve,months, will befrin with! were the

scoundrel ami u .saint, a I«M-j iU K ) , school auditorium on Tuesda'
hoisting vulgarian, and a wise and
incorruptible leader of the people,

The story of Tom Tlsdall. a
ii>! naval doctor, is the central
• •mi- of this novel of the heroic
.: which ended With the War
I81LV Hei«. too, U the story of

' i '-sun filgate t8S$X through
•: bi iff and gtortom career, and
i nun: parallel U the tale of ship's

|.ni)i'iiter Ben Price, who. for all
villiany, nailed his h e m to

• k<d of the Essex when he
•:pe<i. build her in Saiem. Inter-

n are the stories of Patience
Mil and Setina Hackett, who

••'••! 'hese men. and whose lives.
- were mefleapftWy to«md to the
!inv at iti« warship.
11» ii there are such characters
f'.iptain Porter, Preble, and
III nine, who commanded the
>• from the Mediterranean to

>IM of Chile; Hamlet, the

galleries of character.

Canteen Attended
By 250 Students

CMtTBRET — Apprmrtmately
3M htnti schort students enjoyed
a ftala ThanksglTrng crtebrttitm
at the Cantwn last Saturday, at
(he Nathan Hale School. The Can-
teen lasted from 7 until It and
was sponsored by the Carteret
Teacher's Onion.

Dungaree*, overalls and. stacks

GIRL TOR CONRAD8
CARTtMCT - Mr and Mrs.

Charles Conrtd. M Sharot Street.
irr the parents of a daughter born
a* Perth Amboy Oeneral HospHal.

to vwtt

nedy. urn of Mr. OA m i ,
Kennedy. Wrtbml Aff

Morse asserts labor should wel-
come, not fear, the OOP victory.

to vlilt
aeph. In Chlotgo. He •
tn Callfomia where he '
his orders for t MUr
Japan.

heraWs proclaiming the New Year, n ^ of t n e

The vwkHB scenes will Include the | p^^h Amboy "
j ol VklfttUae's day, St. Pat-1 T ^ w l i m t t # t h e pie^attm
rlcTS Wl^tday. the Easter parade. | contests were WlBlara Balog and
tributes to national heroes and In-
dian war dances.

Fodor Troth
Parents *

Charles FHMICAS; while the fal-
lowing captured the ducking apple-
bitlnu contest: Kdward Kopil. Ben-
jamin Ood«*y, JWehdrtl Phll)ip«.
Ann Marie Baiewla and Joan

sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hqffman,

Hebrew Social Alliance
Slnles Election Dec. 5

CARTERET — Annoutwenwnt
has been made of the engagement
of Miss Elizabeth Fodor, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Fodor, 30
MoKlnley Avenue, to Joseph An-
drew Lazar. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lazar, of this borough.

WUss Fodor is a graduate of Car-
teret High School and is employed
at the First Bank and Trust Com-
pany, Perth Amboy. Her nance is

Veteran of six years' service In
the Navy,

CARTERET—The next meeting
of the Hebrew School Alliance will
take place December 5 at the Con-
gregation of Loving Justice Syna-
gogue* The election of officers will
take place at this meeting,

A card party and refreshments
will follow this meeting. All old
ami new members alike are invited
to come.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Skiba
Are Dinner Party Hosts

C A R T B R E T —Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sklba, 12 7 Longfellow
Street, entertained at dinner Sun-
day. Guests were Mayor and Mrs.
Stephen Skiba, Mrs. Stephen

Sr., Mr, and Mrs. John Tar-
nick, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Holen-

eveninn, December. 10, at 8 o'clock
This picture is being* sponsored by
the following churches of Car-
teret. First Baptist, Hungarian
Baptist. St. Mules Episcopal,
Evangelical Lutheran. Magyar'Re-
formed nnd the First Presbyterian.
Among the things thown in the

Andrew Zuhor is Buried \ picture win be some of the Astro-

Wdh Services Saturday
CARTERETI' — Funeral services

for Andrew Zakor were held Sat-
urday morning from his home, 47
Locust Street, and at tike Hunga-
rian Reformed Church. Rev Alex-
ander Daroczi, pastor, officiated.
Burial was In the Rosehill Ceme-
tery, Linden. Pall bearers were
Stephen Varna, Prank Chismar,
Charles Fazekas, Alexander Varg*,
John Szabo and William Kondas.

Navy's 168-passenger transport
flies In its first test.

nomical wonders of the heavens,
flowers as they open from the bud
to the full bloom blossom, the
development of the. butterfly as
it develops from the caterpillar,
the microcogmic world of a, drop
of water enlarged1 * mflflbri' times.

This picture 1$ open to the
general public without any charge.
It has been produced in the Moody
Bible Institute laboratory on the
west coast under the d>ecU°n of
Irvinga Moon, Doctor 6t Science.

Army reports a million, enrolled
in organlaed reserve corps.

Cleveland Pupils Offer
Thanksgiving Program

CARTERET—Cleveland Schoo
presented a Thanksgiving program
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Parents
and friends were the guests, Sing
ing of Thanksgiving songs, chora'
speaking, rhythms, and origina
playlets made up by the pupils ol
the respective classrooms wer>
given.

Congress can end Federal bab;
care, an emergency program.

Plng-pon* honors were taken
by Joseph Magella; chess by Ed
WilgockJ: quoits by John Chere-
pon: checkers by Patricia Martin-
dale and ski-ball by Mlllard Fogei.

All prizes awarded were donated
by "Bill" Sltar.

The next Canteen will be on
December 14th.

Will of Susan Santone
Is Admitted to Pr<

CARTERET—Surrogate P f l | |A
Connolly has admitted to probate
the will of Susan F. Santone, who
died February 14. Her hu.sb.ind.
Joseph F,. was named executor of
her estate and slie bequeathed him
all personal property and the oc-
cupancy and Income from a house
at 83 Edwin Street. He was named,
also Co receive the residnary estate.

Other property WHS left to her
children. Bertha C, Gencsi and

Our Service Department
Specialties in:

Repairing Any Make Car
BY EXPERT MECHANICS

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW
Washing, (irrasing

(ias. Oil, Tire«, Tnb«fg

BATTERIES - PRESTONE

scak, Stephen Skiba, Jr., William Alexander Sohuka. The will was
and Helen Skiba, Arlene Rolen- dated January 24 and was wit-
scak, Mr. and Mrs. George Balaris nessed by Robert Brown and
and children, Beverly and Thomas. George Yuronka.

FUR HATS
made to order

WITH OR WITHOUT YOUR OWN FUR
Herts Made to Order for AH Occasions

FAMOUS HATS
74 SMITH STREET PERTH AM6OY, NL J.

P. A. 4-4682

Kaiser Hydraulic Dishwashers
And Mechanic's Work Benches

NOW AVAILABLE
Immediate Delivery

KEN MOTORS,
COOKE AVENUE AND IRVING STREET

CARTERET, N. J.

Tefephene S-4816

^

This country is rich in traditions which are
so basically sound, they will outlive all the
changes which may take place in another three
centuries of progress and existence. Motor cars
may give way to flying vehicles all our foods
processed, compressed or fed to us like pills
the tempo of our dance music and of our very
lives gpecded-up and slowed down in alternat-
ing generations. Still the great humane urjljkj
to tolerance, personal freedom and individi
security characteristic of those who gave us
the tradition of Thanksgiving will neve
forsaken*

the

I^ISER
SPECIAL

The KAISER SPECIAL and the FRAZER
Right Off the Lines at Willow Run

.•«••**,,
fWPAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1946

fitAZER j

MOTORS
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Chrifilmas Cards
(Continued from Page 1)

rd». Borti In China, where prlnt-
[ was Invented, and In the Rhine
Uey, whore the first European
ntlnif prrssM were established.

Year's greeting* have a lonR

Original Cuntom
The exchange of Chrlstmaa

Meting* hud Its beginnings In
Bglaml In Ihc form of the Christ-

Inotc, or a letter of Rood wishes.
Me that, is still In Existence hws
design In the shape of a clover.
ioh"l*Rf contains on Illustration

i«jll! holiday scene—old folk playing
j , younii people playing ball,
I two lovers spooning. The title

ftadj, "youth—Age—Keeping Ye
terry Christmas."

,j. Later, or over 250 years ago,
ilttflteh school children gave us

Other forerunner of today's
card. These w e r e

stmas pieces," expressions of
I will which the children wrote

Christmas-time to show their
nts the progress they were

In penmanship. The bor-
of these "Christmas pieces,
ned engravings dramatizing

riant events of the year, such
battles, coronations and rural

i, Eventually scenes from the
took place of these.

f I t wasn't until 1842 that the
frit known Christmas card ap-

Etchcd by a 16-year-old
SrlUlh youth, William M. Egley,

'*; M design was limited to black
I white. Illustrated on the card

> a banquet scene, a party scene,
[tters and the Christmas pan-

Harlequln and Columbine,
i the figures In the panto-

i (line are the words, "A Merry
Jtftotmas and A Happy New Year

' ' i You,"
Rival Is Uncovered

k'-Recently another card has been
J ght forth to compete with

*fljhe Egley card as the earliest on
1 flecord. Sketched by a man named
' Totges and lithographed by R. H.
,'Peue, Albany, N. Y., this card

i (evidently a commercial card
dvertlslng Pease's store. In rustic

ng across the top of the
[ is the legend, "Pease's Great
ety Store In the Temple of

ncy." Beneath this are several
showing a family group,

a Chrlstmaa dinner and a
bowl.

Since Pease was in business in
ny from 1834 to 1855, It Is

Bible that his card preceded the
card. However, there is no

of knowing, since the ePase
tjiard has no date on It. In any

e, It can be regarded as the first
wn American Christmas card.

The custom of sending Christ-
i cards to friends Is attributed

. IW C. Dobson, a British painter,
>, foho designed a card In 1844 and

lent it to a friend instead of a
tter. The following year he had

&i4 card lithographed and sent
|oples to his friends.

By the late 1860's the Christmas
*rd custom was gaining wide
ppularlty in England. Heavy
quiies, plum puddings, angels,

[ carolers were among the fav-
designs. While most of the
contained the usual Christ-

greetings, some featured quo-
from the New Testament

quotations from Dickens and
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akespeare.

the 1870s and 80's a
variety of cards appeared—
were padded, some had silk

gers and others were folding
reminiscent of a needle-

Ok The majority of this period
very little Christmas signifl-

Contest Spurs Growth
'& Here in America some of the

st examples of the greeting
I craft was produced by an im-

nt named Louis Prang, who
s to America in 1850 and open-

a lithography plant In Rox-
Mass. Anxious to obtain a

i variety of subject matter for
i cards, he conducted a nation-

contest with prizes for the
t Christmas card designs. Public

jtterest caught on Immediately
entries were annually exhlb-

, the competitions going on
' after year. Prang's work fea-
; very beautiful flower prints,

printed in as many as 20
His artistry—the fcweial

cts he achieved and the charm
[jMi colors—has never since been

in any Christmas cards.
Christmas card has come

| jong way since young Egley
his card 104 years ago.
through the use of. the

modern techniques in offset
Ming and water color inks, the
tlty of reproduction of the

Christmas card rivals
»t Of any branch of the graphic

And where, In 1846, 1,000
! of the Horsely card were dis-

Uted.rn 1946 two billion Christ-
cards will be mailed in the

fid States alone.

Blues Beat
(Continued from Page 1)

fought his way not only through

the Amboy team but through the
crowd, as well, that mushroomed
Its way on the field In the far
north corner where he went out of
bounds on the one-yard strip.
Here the Carteret team attempted
three plays through the line and
failed to make a dent In the con-
crete Amboy wall. On the fourth
down, Charley Fazekas executed
a perfect pass over the right sldr
of the line to Troako for Carteret's
second touchdown. Again Bam-
bur&k was unsuccessful on his try
for the extra point from place-
ment.

In the fourth period after Paul
Bamburak had set the stage by
Intercepting a pass on the Carteret
45, Vince Faisal picked up five
yards on an end run on the first
play, and then, like a bolt out of
the skies, Carteret struck again
when Fazekfls, heavinft with dead-
ly precision, pitched one Into the
outstretched arms of Bill Balog,
No. 29, Cnrteret's towering end,
who took the ball on the Amboy 25
and raced unmolested for a touch-
down. At this point, with victory
well In hand, a couple of Car-
teret fans got the ball when the
ball rolled Into the end zone on the
unsuccessful attempt for the extra
point by Bamburak and they
wanted to keep It as a souvenir of
victory, After some strenuous con-
vincing by the officials they finally
reluctantly gave up the ball.
(Editor's note: I guess they had
only one ball on hand.)

Spectacular Kick
For the third time In succession

in the second half, Paul Bamburak
got off another spectacular kick-
off to the Amboy 15. With the
wind In their favor, Amboy, after
three unsuccessful stabs at the
Carteret line, booted out of boundi
on the Carteret 28-yard line. Car-
teret then received a five-yard
penalty for offside, to make mat-
ters worse. At this point Vince
Paisal, who played one of the
smartest games in his carees, and
who would get my vote for being
the outstanding performer in this
game, set the stage for Carteret':
fourth touchdown when he inter-
cepted a pass on his own 24-yard
line and galloped through a broken
field for a distance of 56 yards be-
fore he was brought down by Lou
Gresh for Perth Amboy on the
Amboy 17-yard line. If it weren't
for Greh who got him from be-
hind, Paisal would have had a 73-
yard touchdown run to his credit

Sevedal plays later after mov-
ing clown to the 4-yard line for
a first down, Charley Fazekas
whipped one to Bill Balog over the
goal line but the officials called
the play back and penalized Car-
teret five yards for some miscue
which we didn't get. The Carteret
backs then hit the Amboy forward
wall three times in a row but Am-1

boy held like the Rock of Gib-
raltar as Bamburak, on the fourth
down, was stopped inches short of
a touchdown.

Paisal Intercepts

But it didn't make much dif-
ference for Carteret, as the ever-
alert Vince Paisal pulled down
another interception for Carteret
on the 30 and raq 19 yards to the
Amboy 11 before he was brought
down. At this point it was com-
paratitvely easy and Charley Fa-
zekas tossed another one of his
super-duper passes to Balog who
leaped high in the air to catch the
ball in the end zone for Carteret's
No. 4 touchdown.

For the first time, after three
misses, Paul Bamburak got off a
successful placement to make the
final score 25-0.

At this point, with less than
three minutes to go, Coach Mc-
Carthy sent in his entire second
team. Young Irving who went in
later on substitution of a reserve
buck, got a big hand. They say
he's a comer. The second team
generally speaking, gave a mighty

PB—Oresko .
Score by periods:

Fazekiw
Palsel

RH—Jacobs Bamburak
.. Troako,

Carteret ( 0 0 12 13—25
Perth Amboy 0 0 0 0—0

Touchdowns: Bamburak, Trosko,
Balog (2). Point after touchdown:
Bamburak.. Referee, Cook. Um-
pire, Coutts. Head linesman, Wer-
lock. Field Judge, Mclntyre.

Advantages
(Continued from Page 1)

Newberger of Sarony remarked.
Louise Hollands of L. Bamber-

ger A Co. explained that each de-
partment Is like a store In Itself
and functions in that way. The
great demand for medical assist-
ants was stressed by Chauncey
Porter of Paine Hall. To those In-
terested In teaching Miss Lawrence
pointed out the need for pleasing
personality and high Intelligence.

Draftsmen Needed

Local industry can use drafts-
men according to wenry Leonard
of Foster Wheeler Corporation.
Director Jochen of the vocational
schools listed upholstering. paint-
Ing, and laboratory work as fields
not overcrowded. Mr. Maguire of
the United States Metals Refining
Co. discussed possible jobs in the
copper industry,

Ernie Sabo stressed the need of
a strong physique in his informal
discussion of professional ball
playing.

During the assembly the a
capella choir, under the direction
of Miss Genevleve Kramer and ac-
companied by Winifred Hunde-
mann, sang "Ave Verun."

After the program, Miss Olive
Gundersen and the home econ-
omics students served tea to.the
guests, faculty, and chairmen.

Merchant Groups
(Continued from Pagt 1)

Christmas activity. Mr. Qoodell
has handled completely all the
detalU In connection with the
essay contest.

The program to be presented at
7 P. M, December 9 near the cor-
ner of Roosevelt and PerBhing
Avenues, WM announced today by
Mr. Nagy as follows:

Address of welcome, Mr. Najjy;
address, Mayor Stephen Bklba who
then will throw the switch to light
the Christmas decorations; selec-
tion, St. Elizabeth's Boy Scout
band; selection, choir of 8t. Mark's
Church; Introduction of members
of the Borough Council; selection,
High School band; selection, choir
of St. Demetrius' Church; presen-
tation of prizes in the essay con-
test. Mr. Goodetl; selection, choir
of Holy Family Church.

itfter the program, 500 Christ-
mas stockings and gifts will be
presented to the children.

Farm Plant

The nation's form plant taai bt*
tcmt a $100,000,000,000 "corpow-
ttoik" A recent itudy by tht Bu-
reau of Agricultural Bconomlci
«how» that the totnl value of ttie
agricultural plant was $101,500,000,-
000 on January 1, 19«, repr«-
tenting gains of nearly 12 per cent
from a year earlier and practically
90 per cent alnce January 1, 1M0.
The Increase over 1945 eatlma,t«i It
due mainy to Increaied value! of
physical aateta and cash accumula-
tions from large volume itlei at
higher prlce», rather than to phyi-
Icnl Improvement! In farm ptantl.

Cabbage Nutritions
Cabbage is a good source of vita'

mlh C. Two-thirds of a cup of
cooked cabbage contains about 2S
per cent of the dally allowance of
vitamin C for an adult, »nd two-
thirds cup of raw cabbage about 40
per cent.

Panrilpi and fltihr UftUt
i) oiw to m bJbt ground

•U winUr, to f*«U th» flavor ft Inv
proved of frMglnl, AH mtrabtri •*
the cataiii »imu> y 01 ttan« « <6od

r M irJjretUwulVttpon
bearing UnW lit* autumn; IO will
brutith ijrout*. Cffctbtf« and cau-
liflower $n trtat rMlrttet But cab-
bag* ihmjKr bt itond to • cool
place ift«r real farting w*lth*r
comet.

A FAMILY AFFAIR

SPOKANE, Wash, —While out
hunting, Photographer Charles A.

lbby, Jr., broke a leg. Taken to
a hospital, he found hla wife had
preceded him. The whole family,
Llbby, his wife and their new
daughter, will leave the hospital
together.

States asked to provide $12,000,-
000 to help civilian disabled.

NOW THRU SATURDAY
GALA HOLIDAY SHOW
CONT. THANKSGIVING

SECOND
HIT

WLMSM
MOMpmmh

THREE

Helen Toth
(Continued frm Pag* D

1 bronze and yellow ehrysanthe-

To Live In Carteret
their return from a wed

£ tr|p to Miami Beach, Pla,
1 slyweds will reside at 121

lit Avenue. For {raveling,
chose a gray suit,

with dubonnet ac-.
l and an orchid forsage.

attended Pittsburgh
TJnlver-

o p$ manager
fruit ami Produce

Tht bride
pte of Cartwet
impjoyed at the
lftr) Chemical.

fine account of itself in the closing
minutes of play and held Amboy
on even terms.

Perth Amboy Carteret
LE—Kopervas Balog
LT—Dadouris Tomchlk
LG—Hogya Medwick
C—Zambo Varga

RG—Zavodsky Guys
RT-Zupko Kaclmm
RE—Schlesinger , O'Connell

FORDS

FORDS, N. J. - P. A. 4-0S48

Thursday, Friday & Saturday

"DUFFY'S TAVERN"
with Bing Crosby, Betty Hutton

and 32 Great Stars

and

"SPOOK BUSTERS"
with Leo Gorcey and the

Bowery Boys

Sunday and Monday

"THE KILLJERS"
with Edmund O'Brien and

Ava Gardner

and

"WILD BEAUTY"
with D#n Porter, and

Lois Collier

Tueadar and Wednesday

"CRACK UP".
with *»t Q*Brlen an*

Chine Trevor

WBARRYMORE
LEWIS EDWARD

iSTONE-ARNOLD
« . THOMAS

-MITCHELL
SUN. MON., TUES.. WED.

UtOOfllCHClAWfOID,
CMSUKI mm

DALUtt FIN
H U H CMUIM

mm ma

Sl'AUTS N t A l Wfcfch.
.THURS,, FRI., SAT.
Cary Infrld

GRANT BERGMAN

'NOTORIOUS"

I8ELIN THEATRE
IMH», N. J. M*t. •-1S7*

Thursday Only, Nov. £8

Blng Crosby In

"PENNIES FROM

HEAVEN"

Friday, Saturday, Nov. 29, 30

"TILL THE END OF

TIME"

With Dorothy McGalre

[Uvnlnete _.
Ni|ht-«lme, trifflc eontrol by an il-

lumlnited policeman ha* been rue-
eoirfully fried out i t Ftttrborough,
England. The police conitiblc
itood i t • bitty Junction In t white
eoat with a rtd lamp In on« h»nd
and a green In tfw other. On hli
helmet WM an lllumlmted panel
with the word "Police," lit by a b«t-
te'ry In hli pocket.

Saturday at 10:30 A. M.

Mickey Rooney in

"HOOSIER SCHOOL

BOY"

Plus, on Our Stare—

ANTHONY RUZZO

And His Accordion

Sunday, Monday, Dec. 1, 2

Dana Andrews in

"CANYON PASSAGE"

' In Technicolor

Tuesday, Wednesday, Dec. 3, 4

On Our Screen—

Tom Breneman in

"BREAKFAST IN

HOLLYWOOD"

On Our Stage

In Person

JIMMY REYNOLDS

Popular Broadway Comedian

In a Typical "Tom Breneman

Breakfast in Hollywood Show"

An orchid to our oldest lady

guest,

An orchid to our good neighbor,

A prize for most unusual hat.

Plenty of laughs for ail.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
ANNOUNCEMENT

R A H W A Y I N N
216 St. George Ave., Rahway, N. J.

(near the six roads)

owned and operated by

JOSEPH GALAIDA& SON
Formerly of Woodbridre

Famous for

FRIED CHICKEN

ALWAYS
•2 BIG MS!PERTH AMBOY

PkMM t, Ju 4-VU*
THREE DAYS ONLY~THUR8., FBI., SAT., NOV. 2«, 28, J«

Main Street at Route 38, WoodljTidff. N. J.

EDDIE LEITNER and H13 ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NJtiHTS

CHINESE-AMERICAN ?QOD
Lunches, Dinners and $andvioJMS

BEST IN UQUORS, WtNEg AND BEER

GALA HOLIDAY PROGRAM
ALL LAFF SHOW

AT THE EMPIRE THEATRE RAHWAY

FOUR DAYS—THURSDAY THRU P

"THREE HILARIOUS FEATURES"
w v i —THE MARX BROTHERS

in "ROOM SERVICE"
NO 2 —LAUREL^* HABDY

in "PARDON US"
NO. 3.—JOEE. BJtQWN

in "FIT FQR A MW
C MON AND JOIN IN

CONTINUOUS THANKSGIVING

BetentUU report* phosphorous
Mips to dtajnqse breast cancer.

_LATf; SHOW SAT.

NOwl-LAYING

Katharine Hepburn
Robert Taylor

Robert Mitchum
Marjorie Main

In

current"

Saturday Morning,

November SO, 1946

10:30 A. M.

"Kiddie

Kartoon

(Carnival"

LATE SHOW SAT.
NOW PLAYING

Abbott
and

Co«ttllo

in

"The Time of
Their Lives"

Jane Wyalt
Lowell Gilmorc

Julie Bishop
In

"Strange
Conquest

LOOK!
We think you will („„,
it intereiting to com. „,
and just look around.

Xmas Cards
No relative or npiK(,
bor hat been overlooked
in rounding out our „.
tortment. No doubt ynil

hav» heard of our Kid
die Card selection—

TOPS IN TOWN!

•

Xmas Gifls
Ouraaiortment ia varied
and carefully chown fnr

true values.

Games
Kiddies and grown-up,
aliif* will enjoy many
pleasant hours with .7
game from our

SELECTION

SfltlONERY
STREET

)|JRIDGE, N J

STATE
By Popular

SPEQAL KIDD1
MATIN

SATURDAY,^
At 2 P . M .

IS ESPECIALLY SEl
1

A FUNNY.
3 STOOGES
. NO RAISE I|t
TICKETS NOW

DIAMONDS
Brilliant, Modernly Cut Ulu

Ut«»t Mounting* of PUti- «
num. White or Yellow Gold jj

$75. to 750.

STATE THKAtRE
WOODBklttQt, N. J ,

TODAY THRU 8ATU1IIAV
In Qlori««s C«lW

"CANYON PASSAGE"
With Dana ANDREWS, Brian DONUVY, 0 U W HAYWARD

EARL CARROLL SKETCHBOOK
ThanktfIvtnt

SUNDAY

'THE KILLERS"
With Edmond O'BRIEN - A n

Plus Leo GOBCEY and the
"BOWERY BOM

WEDNESDAY THRU 84'
"THREE UTTLE 01*18 IN

Victor McLaflen, Preston
Foster, Ida Lupins In

'•SEA DEVILS"

Johnny Welanmuller,
Brenda Joyce in

'TAKEAN AND THE
LEOrARD WOMAN"

TWO DAYS ONLY-SUNDAY AND MONDAY, DEC. 1 AND %
dm Cower, BatU Rathbone, Sifrid Ourle in

"ADVENTURES OF MARCO POLO"
Benny Goodman, Linda Darnell, Jac l Oakie in

< "8WEJ5T AKD LOW DOWN" ^

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 3, 4

"HoBday in
In

Nov. ,28th
THRU WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4TH

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS

For Men and
Women

Tiny a* »
ladie.s'

. A1«D hand-
iopt , sturdy modil.

far men.

Lustrous, Perfectly
Matched

PEARL NECKLACE
AMD CHAIN

1QIOU8
IEWELBY

Beuutilul Selection
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l,ri Us Return Thanks
ntficial proclamation tomorrow, the

i;iv ,,f November, has been designated
I<i,aiikss(iving Day and the people of
i Mj|,.fi states have been urged to utilize
Il(1li(|ny as an occasion upon which to
,i upon the mercies and blessings
,,,1,(1 them and their country and to
nll thanks to Almighty God for His

i l l - : .

who believe in a Supreme Be-
inlrrested in men and mankind, it is

li;,l to consider one'B blessings and to
h.-inkful. It is appropriate that this na-
h;is taken cognizance of the feelings of

in,|i|<> and set a day certain for worship

ji ,; not noceseary to attempt to recount
IIIMMV reasons why the people of this

intw should be extremely thankful. To
, •'Mild catalog the abundant blessings

• have come to" us in many forms. We
,linos! a natjon set apart, so great is the

1, rrni e in the material prosperity enjoy-
Americans,

IT reHder of this newspaper who
i, ,,•; in God, has many personal rea-
s fin which to give reverent and bounti-
ihanks to the Divine Creator. While

; i•;, in part the daily custom of devout
(riniis people, there is soim'thiriK impres-
. m tlie mass observance of the .special
In the people of. any community.

,i us all, therefore, in our own way,
i |inft in the observance of Thanksgiv-
H;iv this year. Our nation hns withstood
ihivat.H, our way of life survives and we

great material prosperity.

Synthetic Penicillin
t he synthesis of penicillin, announced

recently, is hailed as th« climax of one of
the greatest international cooperative ef-
forts of its kind by Science, the official
journal of the American Advancement of
Science.

Penicillin was formerly produced only

by a living mold, but the active synthetic

product has been isolated In crystalline

form, with unequivocal proof of its identity

with natural penicillin. The work was con-

cluded at the Cornell Bio-chemical Labor-

atories but followed the pursuit of clues

gathered by an unprecedented mobiliza-

tion of scientific talent in this country and

in England during the war. It is termed the

culmination of five years of concentrated

effort, by thirty-eight teams of outstand-

ing scientists, twenty-one in this country

and seventeen in England.

At present, the methods involved yield

the substance in small amounts and entirely

too slowly to compete with the production

of the living mold. However, improved

methods will eventually be found, it is be-

lieved, just as has been the case with newly

synthesized substances.

The future holds the probability of the

development of new type8 that may presen

substances that will conquer bacterial o

virus diseases against which mold-produced

penicillins are not effective. These dis-

eases include tuberculosis, leproay, malaria,

the common cold, influenza $nd infantile

paralysis.

Heavier Schedules
| Students of our High School will be in-

:IMI in the conclusion of Dr. Paul Col-
director of Connecticut's Bureau of

One Hundred Yean Old
High explosives are about one hundrei

years old and now, apparently, enter th
second century in the presence of the atomii
bomb which threatens to make them secon

CONTEMPT OF COURT, AND WHO ELSE?
WOOMN ICO NO NAND1CAF

CHICAOO, HI.—Ferdinand R.
Jtschke, who recently ulabrttod
his Wth birthday, declares that
the ureatMt thrill of hla life « u

when. It UK * • « tt, ttfrOB
retirement from week, Mr
closed to his fellow VolMn
h» bad t wooden let. tt» h*4 fe|||
his secret from then fit M

Thankskeeping
Amtrica't Thanbgiving table is pU«d high witk Ih*
Mwtagt of abundance, whtl« milliou oi pcopl* to
othtr parti of tfa« world light rtambon.

W» haw ad obligation to th«w unlortunato i
many of whom wtn our comradM in victory.

"TIM htndi that h.ip u l hotai than th« Up fat
priy " Th«t»(or«, out hjppiMt oiMtmne* at tfcfc
TharadnT u> Nov«mb«r will bt to IOCTNM on
9M«roat contributions to th* dttpcnM M«d
oi othtii.

Alttr «11, th* wotd II "ihttAtgirlOf" 10<

uuth Sen'ice^that j}ea_vier study schedules
Icsirable forjoung people, whom he
rilu'd as "the brightest in history."

j Tin heavier study program, he asserts,
I eliminate "much complaint of the
K done by hfgh-achool students." He
ts that experiments show that students

In curry as high as eleven or twelve a
|itr, compared with the four or five they

i>w required to pursue.
|T1U' educational expert advances an in-

inif idea and there is something to his
Inclusion, even if it applies only to the
p-llisrht students of a class. Undoubtedly,

•study proKram, arranged to take care of
Ke students and average intellects,
a loafing opportunity to students of

[usual ability. Whether it applies to all
iits in high schools may arouse dis-
Hi and debate, but we note that Dr.
i'.s statement is baaed upon the re-

>f "experimtnt."

dary in warfkre.

In 1946, Aflbano Sobrero, professor o
chemJHtry at the^Jniversity of Turin, di
covered nitro-glyc^rine. This made no im
pression upon the world until fifteen yean
later, when Alfred Nobel started exper
ments in a factory near Stockholm. Several
explosions impeded his work, but he finally
mixed the nitro-glycerine with an earthy
substance and made dynamite.

About the same time, a German chemist,
OhristfaTi F*. 8choenbein, discovered gun
cotton. Hia efforts were followed by ex-
plosions in England, where he was working,
and evenually his experiments were ban-
ned in'Great Britain and France.

For a while, the new explosives were not
accepted by military men, because many
poorly constructed gun-barrels burst under
the explosive pressures. It was almost two
decades lates that the explosives came into
general use.

Under The State House Dome
By J . Joseph Gribblns

1,000,000 Babies
maternity and infant care

'me of more than 600 war measures
tlic bill J,o the Federal Government,

•Ii lias cared for more than 1,000,-
iiijants will reach $1,000,000,000.

lie law operates "for the duration of the
•tnd six months thereafter." If Con-
• in January seta a war termination
there will be a number of cases pend-
») authorizations are now running

ni'l lfc.000 a month.
itisticH reveal that New York leads all
^ in the numbw of1 babies getting aid

1» the Emergent Maternity and Infanty
, 87,000, or 8.8 per cent of the

California, Pennsylvania and Texas
l|w next in oflter and half of all of

originated ih these four states and
H, includihf Illinois, Ohio, Michi-

Mwaouri, Indian* and North Carolina.

i i thc

Belter Safe Them
Navy will ioon receive

P-'ilTS.

five new
destroys* and six submarines,

f|il|>i>ed by battlB weprrience and com-
"Pun hulls llljt down during the last

i to the admirals who
°f the war.

" uwn sujfgfl
'1H fleet ie that tfeey take wn of th«ae

goes in for a
begine to cut down

fl»t

Calls 112 Years Maximum
Forty years of study have convinced Dr.

Maurice Ernest, of London, thai no person
has ever lived longer than 112 years. He
reports four cases of 110 years and one of
112, which have been authenticated by
him. All of these were women.

The doctor investigated the claim; of
hundreds of persons, claiming a greater
age, but dismisses them as fakes. On one
gravestone in Suffolk, he found the dead
occupant listed as being 207 years old, but
explained that this was the mistake of a
gemi-literate stone-cutter who thought that
was the way to write twenty-seven.

Dr. Ernst agrees with the comment of
George Bernard Shaw, who said that people
"would live to be at least 300 if they lived
properly," but he has no faith in monkey
glands, Bulgarian sour milk or other alleg-
ed life-extenders. He thinks that periodical
examinations, together with the preventive
methods of modern medicine will event-
ually add many years to the average life
expectancy.

PROCTOR: — Acting Governor
Haydn Proctor, of Asbury Park,
holds two State records because of
his activity in State official circles
during the past year,

The very capable lawmaker Is
now serving his fourth term as
Acting Governor of New Jersey
this year, which is a record. He
has also waited longer for an ex-
pected State judgeship than any
other prospective office holder
within recent memory.

Senate President Proctor has
been patiently waiting to be ap-
pointed to Circuit Court Judge al-
most any month since the begin-
ning of the year. Governor Edge,
however, having great faith in hla
ability to fill the executive chair
during his vacation periods, has
postponed making the appointment
until the end of his term.

Governor Edge plans to return
from his fall vacation at Sunny
Hill Plantation in Georgia on De-
cember 23. His first act upon re-
turning will be to call a special
session of the Senate to confirm
pending nominations. This session
is expected, to be held on Decem-
ber 30.

Senator Proctor will then realize
a long cherished ambition. He will
be appointed to the Circuit Court
bench for a seven-year terra at
$16,000 annually.

Stone Worth $2,500,000
One of the most recent imports from

Brazil is supposed to be the world's largest
aquamarine, weighing fifty-six pounds and
estimated to contain 125,000 carats. When
cut, th« stone is expected to have a total
value of close to $2,600(000.

The hexagonal stone was recently found
in Brazil by a laborer working With pick
and shovel. From the sam« mountainous
regions of Minax Garaea was found, about
four years ago, the largest previous aqua-
marine, weighing about twenty pounds.

The semi-precious stone, with its blue-
green color, extends to a height of eleven
inches, with a diameter of about ten inches.
It is a variety <rf tjie eommon beryl,, which
occurs in all parts of the world, b«ing cbm-

ing Republican member of the
Patents Committee nt present but
because :i laywer is desire rl for
that chairmanship, .Hartley may
be switched to the Civil Service
Committee Chairmanship.

New Jersey will again send
twelve Republican and two Demo-
cratic Congressmen to Washington
next year.

PERU PRISON FARM:—The
Bordentown Prison Farm, one of
the finest of its kind in the United
States, may be copied In the future
in Peru.

Dr. Julio Altmann, Director oi
Penal and Correctional Institutions

in Peru, recently made a tour of
New Jersey State penal institu-
tions, and was particularly im-
pressed with the facilities at the
Borduntown Prison Farm. He is
a.so professor of Criminal Law at
t: ie University of Lima.

The Peruvian penologtst said he
would build a prison farm similar
vo the one at Bordentown In his
hwn country. Plans for the Bor-
pentown institution were supplied
to him at his request. Me was also
much impressed with tfc*4*tt>f8»^
dered to mentally deficient persons
at Woodbine Colony.

(Continued on Poqe 10}
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WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL Bi
Woodbridge, N. J.

ALLAIRE:—The beautiful de-
serted village of Allaire, formerly
owned by Arthur Brisbane, famed
journalist, will become the home
of New Jersey's problem children,
instead of disabled war veterans as
first planned.

It will be known as the "Arthur
Brisbane Child Treatment Cen-
ter." The village is located fifteen
miles from Freehold and eight
miges from Asbury Park, Much of
the 450 acres comprises Allaire
State Park, under the jurisdiction
of the State Department of Con-
servation.

State homes for disabled vet-
erans at Menlo Park and Vineland
havo vacant bids, and the Vet-
erans Administration at Washing-
ton lias indicated that it cannot
make use of Allaire property for
veterans.

Because of the crowded condi-
tion at the Marlboro State Hos-
pital where the children's unit was
housed, it was decided to make Al-
laire a children's paradise.

CONGRESSMEN: — B e c a u s e
New Jersey consistently sent Re-
publican Congressmen to Wash-
ington during the lean years, many
of the Federal lawmakers who have
piled up long service are in line for
some Important committee chair-
manships when the new Congress
convenes in January.

Reoresentative Charles A. Wol-
verton, of MerchanivUle, is defi-
nitely slated for the chairmanship
of the Interstate Si Foreign Com-
merce Committee, while Charleg
A. Eaton, of Watchung, an expert
on foreign relutions and an alter-
nate delegate to UN will probably
head the very important House
Foreign Relations Oomlmttee,

J. Parnell Thomas, of Allendnle,
whose district stretches across the
top of the State from the Hudson
to (he Delaware Rivers, may be
chairman of the Committee on Un:
American Activities if that body 1
exhumed. Thomas was an out-
spoken member of the Dies Cam-
miUee,

pon«r«f«mMi A,

decorative distinction
m furniture and carpets

87 SMITH ST.
Budget Accounts

PERTH AMBOY
P. A, 44994

Tune to
New Brunswick's Own

RADIO STATIOI

JEWELRY
"Was it dvsigiiiid especially fof
you"?—is the most flattering quell*
tion you can lie asked about yoUf-
jewelry. And it is the question you '
will often hear, when you choosK
diamond jewelry here.1 Of un*
surpassable quality, each &tty-
gem is mounted to make the most
uf size, color and brilliance . . .
each setting is in itself a jeweleFa
wurk of art. "May we show you out
collection of solitaires, wedding
bands, brooches, earrings and brace'
lets. . . .

ROBERTS
& UEBERMAN

QVAim'JMWEtERS..;.':
38 SMITH &TREBT

AMBOY, N, J.

are
On Your Dial at

COVERING

MIDDLESEX AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES

WITH LOCAL

News - Sports - Programs
FROM

6 A. M to 11 P. M.

L O O K
FOR OPENING DATE

First Week In'

DECEMBER
l i j ŷd
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• Acctmtjuts
Public Accounting

INCOME TAX

SYSTEMS INSTALLED

BOOKKEEPING 8EBVICE

SO( IAI, SBTUWTY TAXE8
Day or Night Service

Ceo. G. Grill
f. O. nox 490 Woodbridge

i Aito Stored

Andrew J. 0a
Appli>ncct - Hoiq* and

SupplUi

Firestone Dealer SU>r»

T<2 Rooteftlt
C#rt»rel, N. J

CM. 8-8341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS
You ('an Be Sum of Flavor and

Quality at Mooney's Bakery.
IK and Hirthtlay Cake*

Specialty,
Open Sundays
Vhone 4-5385

"If It's M<t.mey's — It's The Beit'

Mouiwy'H Bakery
S22 NEW BRUNSWICK AVENGE

I OKDS, N. J.

"ir It's Mnoney's — It's The Best

Hud I'lrs Jntt ««*-
lutf Hilh rli'lllM'Hv,
I'flHlry nml Citok-
!<•«. All imiili' n l l l i

( k r ffnt'Nl luKrrtli-

rnU.

Mooney's Bakery
m NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J
rhoiie P. A. 4-5385

• Oepartiurt Stores

L»di«»\ CUWren'i

C/iop#r*j Dep'l Store
it Main Strtet Woo4Wd»e, N. J

Electric Appllaicee

• Muted ttttroiMftU •
He»dq»«i>t«r. for Quality Mutlctl

• Service Statins •

Eddie* s Miuic Center
and

School of Muaic
a1—Ui«a" ln<trum«nti

387 Stat* StrMt
P.rtk A*b»r, N. J.

an* P A. 4-1290

Thompson Electric Shop
Home Appliances and
* Repair*

#99 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FOQOS, NEW JERSEY

Phone p. A. 4-2003

Flowers
For All Occasions

Flowers Say Thank You
In So Many Ways

Let us plan your floral arrange-
ments for each coming

event.

Rita & Ellen
Flower Shop

Tel. CA-8-641Z
534 BooMvcIt Avenue

Carterct, N. J.

• Fruits & Vegetables •

Poultry

JERSEY TURKEYS
Live or Drewed

12 to 30 lbs.

E. Link
Box 1003, Lake Arenyt

Rafaway, N. J.
Rahway 7-2019

FRESH
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Carpentry

Carpenter'Cabinetmaker
VVood - Specialties

Good Wjlrkmanshlp and

bl Prices

Delivery S«r»ice
FROZEN FRUITS

Jasper & Son
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Pbon« 8-2352

WKST STREET, COLONIA
tuuvay 7-0521-J

Civ|(>r Blocks
PERTH AMBOY

Concrete Products

Company, Inc.

Prompt Delivery—8" Blocks

m FAYETTE STREET

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone P. A. 4-5W5

Drug Stores

Raymond Jachion
DRUCGIST

88 M»,in Street

WoodfcrWfe,.$. I
telephone: 8-0954

Prescriptions

Coirneticn • Hallmark C«r4»

Publix Drug Store
95 Main Street

J Woodbridge, N. J.
V Telephone 8-0809

• Department Storw •

Chmtenten'*

Department Store

For The Family

Ruhwtty Avenue Grocer
G. Haag, Prop.

GROCERIES AND

DELICATESSEN

825 tabwiy
Woodbriilfe
WO-S-H21

97 M»W Street
e, % J.

$p«rtw»ar,
FarnitUon

Mala

Funeral Directors •

Synowiechi

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street
Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Cartaret 8-5715

Groceries & Meats •

Milk Fed Turkeys

Young - Tender

Schwartz Poultry Farm

Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J.

Metuchen 8-0003-W

• Radios i

SALES SERVICE
HARD TO

GET TUBES

A KBW 1OW
1IIIIGKT RADIO

IHDIKDIATR

UKI.IVUItV

Expert Guaranteed Workmanship

Anderson Radio
485 SMITH ST. (Cor. Grace St.

Phone Pertb Ambor 4-3735

• Real Estate - Insurance #
Donald T. Manson

INSURANCE

Bpjr*Mattn( Boynton Brother*
* Co. Over ?6 Ye*r«

TeL Woodbr^tc 8-1WI-J

Have Your Fall Lubrication
Done by Men with 17 Years of

Automobile Experience

Amoco Service Station
HOWARD TOFT, Prop.

—AUTO-ROCK—
Labrication Practically U*d*r

DfUldf Condition!
T«l. Wood. a-OMO

>»*• $tratt »nd Rfkwar Artnui
Wopdbridr*

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE

Standard Gtio Prodncti
Phone

Woo4t>r>d(e 8-0064 and 8-0S33

Cor. Amboy ATJBU* nod

Second Str<«t
Firestone Tirei and Tube*

. N. J.

Clarkson'i

ES5O SERVICE
t

Anboy AitaiM sad J»»e« Str*«t

Woodbridf., N. J.

WO4-1I14

Brazil* •

Clark's Welding Work*

U. S.

BERLIN, - Se-vltt-contrtUtd pub-
lications ware barred recently from
the American occupation ton*,
Brig. Gen. Robert A. Mofluf* tald
the Russians had failed to afree to
n fret Mchanc; of book* ind nkwn-
papers throughout Germany. The
French and British agreed to the
exchange, and to Gprmitn publica-
tions will circulate freely in the
western allies' ».one«. McClurt is
director of information control in
the American military government.

WeMlni ani Brailnc
Portable Etolpment

Wn&tm Guafdi Ma4e
TralUr Hltclvs Made

319 New Brunswick Avenue
., Fords, N. J.

t«*Pfcope Perth Ambpy 4-0138
• j Lotls Duraya, Prop.

Contractors •

Walter A. Jemen
Ma»on and Buildinf

. i,., Contractor

Altei»tlon» and R«pajrt

»ITUEEMAN STREET
WOOOBBlDOe, N. J.

Tolephsne 8-1801

Find Tw« Oipth tombt in
lankpilt; WiHun Oipart

HOCKFORD, ILL. - Workmen
dumping junk into a huge pressure
bale? at the Goldman Wrecking Co.
inspected tn/o "gasoline tanks" In
the pile and discovered they were
325-pound aircraft depth bombs.

They mad* themselves scarce.

Dsvld Goldman, proprietor, said

he bought Junk by the traokload and

had no idea where the bombs came

from.

CLASSIFIED

FetSlw

Pacific Garage
Route 25, Otoverleaf

AVENEL, N. J.
SHELL SERVICE

General Repairing and Overhaul-
ing. Brake, Battery arid Ignition
Service. We specUUae in all Ford
Motors. Body and Fender Work.

Telephone WO-8-M71

Free Daily
U. B. Gov't inspected horse meat

for animals

5 ibi. for $1.00

Joe't Pet Shop
1438 Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. Rah. 7-12ZT

• Said - Dirt - Fill •

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/. Edward Earned Co.

66 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TELEPHONE 8-0233

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

PIMM

Woodhridf* S-lfrUJ

Statlftters

Rwfltt & SMIig •

JannVs
Nawipap«ri • Magaxlntt

GTMUBC Cwd.

Typewriter Ribbon*
O»T»OB Payer

Waitmw Cndia,

Coita't Ice Cream
Ceraer Gree» St. A lUbway A*«

T.tepbo.. 8-1449

A RARE ARTICLE; NO BALE
CHILIIC9THE, Mo.-Wearing

a pre-war model white ^Jiirt, Wil-
bur Dunnington walked into a
clothing store. A clerk eyed the
garment, offered to buy it, ex-
plaining: "I'm all out of shirts my-
••lt." Dunnington didn't sell.

OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Drew
Company, 52 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

11-7W

Population Ffows
North, Then W«st

Movemtnt to Continue, Sayt
: „ Census Bureau.
|> n

1 WASH1NOTON.-Mor« than 27,-
000,000 American palled up stakes
and moved to new turrourifllnfs In
the period from Pearl Harbor to
March, IMS. And the census bureau
ityi it's • safe bet that millions
more wlU be on the mova In tha
years ahead.

A census official, writing rn the
current issue of Domestic CoW<
merce, aaya the bureau doesn't
think that the war was wholly re*
sponslble for, the migration and be-
lieves tha postwar rnte Is going to
Continue high because the forces im-
pelling people to move—high birth
rates and employment opportunltiei
—are still in Operation.

Among hla observation!:
The South "has an exportable sur-

plus of workers who find a ready
market for their services in the In-
dustrial North. The Jobs don't com*
to the workers, so an Increasing
number of workers each year mov»
to new jobs."

The West has been making a
strong bid for industrial power In
recent years. New industries—air-
craft, shipbuilding, steel and a host
of lesser manufactures—are drifting
to the West, pulling a stream of
workers In their wake.

"Among these three regions, the
main migratory drilt has been from
South to North and from North to
West It birth rates in the South
continue high, the stream of mi-
grants will continue South to North
and North to West by the hundreds
ol thousands each year."

% % K

WANTED

WILL pay tc a pound for clean
rags. Independent - Leader. 18

Green Street, Wooflbrldite. N. J.

FIVE or six room house, all Im-
provements. Immediate occu-

pancy. Write Box M, c/o this
newspaper. 9-19

Attention G. I.'s
4>4-lUinM MUCK BUNGALOWS
nuw under ronntructlon. Heady
for parly oivupancy, Acroiv from
Clarn narton School, ltarltan
Townslilp.
ARMII on premlnM dully !-7:S(
P. M.

BERTRAM S. EEITMAN
Rultors-Insurort

107 Jaiftraon Aveaut
Elliabetji, N. J.

Elizabeth 2-1228

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; all
kinds of sawa filed; washing ma-

chines repaired. E. H. Albrecht,
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel.
Carteret 8-5821. C.P.11-1W

ROOFING

ALL TYPES UT ROOFS repaired
Slate-shingle/, tile and flat

roofs; brick valla waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Bmntwkk Ave.

P«rth AintM?, N, J.
P. A. 4-0448 11-1 U

t rKMALE VANTED •

Taxi

Iisorance

Mortgage Loana

Stem & Dmgo&et
91 Mflln Street, WoodbrmBe, N-

s & Inauror»

Telephone MUX

HINES ROOFING CO.
Cuttert • Leader* . Skylighti

6Utt and Aaphalt Roof*
Rubberoid

Hines Roofing Co.
468 Scho*| Street, Woodbridge

TINIMITH AJNO ROOFER
u»4 tidiag work

d
Sa*# commiiiioD

$300.00 for •
0 j b ?

Fords Liquor Store
Complete line of

Domestic and Imported
Win«i - liquors - Beers

528 New Brunswick Ave.
Fords, N. J.

1/ rou we holding a party, we4-
«ttac. wU*i etc., phone

P. A. 4-2348

lumber & Mlllwork •

Woodbrldge Lumber Co.

Woodbridge, N. J.

ft-0120

p*f $ 0
ftSO.00 job?

N«iU»| to P»T extra for

William Murphy
M Wedgewood At«.

Woodbridge, N. J.
Wo. 8-2279-M

Woodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone Woodbridg« 8-02QO

METEEED RATES:
Hrst >A mile If
Each Additional 14 mile... It*

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE

Henry Jansen & Son

Tinslffg and ffheot Metal Work

Furnaca Work

590AldenStr«*t

Woodbridge, N. J.

Mivltg

A|X !

Moftof * Stor»f» Co.

Arnold P. Schmidt

OCflNG AND IN3UUTI0N

CCW W LEADERS * GUTTEIW

V^rUf AT*. * E St.

fort Rtadiaf, N, J,

TIPTOP
TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC
24-HOUR SERVICE

Pfame WO-8-1400
U GREEN STREET

WOODBRIDGE
Ucterod Rateii

l la First V* Mile
l i t Ea. Add >4 Mi.

WANTED

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced operators on

shirts.
Girls to learn a good trade

on
Singer Sewing Machines.
Vacation* and holidays

with pay.

Imsurance Benefits.

CARTERET SHIRTS
INC

652 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Big Crop ol h b l i t
Will Ffood School.

WASHINGTON - A bumper
baby crop during war years
means the United States wltl
have to spend more on schools,
a committee of the National Edu-
cation association concluded.

The group also prophesied
that when these youngsters
reach 9chool age the teacher
shortage will be even worse than
at present.

The NEA believes the JJ. S.
educational budget should be in-
creased from two and a half bil-
lion dollars a year to at least
three bill ion dollars and possibly
to (our and a half billion dol-
lars,

One in fniw
Rock*, Report Says.

WA3HINQTC".~0ne A.,*,
family broke up for every „'.
approximately - that were f,,,
last year, federal security ',.,
reveals.

More than 502,000 marring „,
*d in divorce courts in 194s, ;1I,.,[,'
tlm« r&ord representing R V, •, |lf
cent rise over the previous ,,,0|'
iflvnfe* year, 1944.

The d^vorcei were 31 Per <,,lt ,,
the marriages, which tni;iV,| ,
018,331 last year or nhnut P/; ,„''
cent bflow Cupid's blRo^t , '
1M2. • ' '"

FSA'a study, the first i,,|,,nl

reporting of divorce stntKii.-t ,.fI
erally steers clear of i,,ip,'|1!f,M
tion save to show that imiii •:,,',
rlage and divorce ratrs ri,,. ,,,,
prosptsrlty, wartime or nti,,., ,.,„
tnd fall with depression.

"Tha marriage rate Is the ,„,,.
sensitive of the two, sinro ;i ,,,"
rlSge contract can be enter fri J
morf r«adUy than it can I,,. ,
solved," FSA observes.

For lonely hearts there arc
dues except this: The mim
rate is consistently higher ,M
West and South than In thr ,n.
the country.

"The South and the West on «ffI1

to be competing for first (,
with the South leading six >, ,
of the last nine. The Wrpt,
ever, provided the highest „•
rate for any region when it n
H.5 <for each 1,000 popniai.-
1942."

The divorce rate has :
doubled in nine years, FSA i<
ed. Fairly steady at 1.9 div
per 1.000 population in l!)j;
climbed to' 8,0 In 11)45.

The ratio of divorces to mar
alto soared from 17.8 dlvnn.
100 tharrlagei to the liM". :
31 divorces p«r 100 marrij^

Exe«ptf/(or the depression
the divor^ft c^irye in the I
Stattt ha | gone up virtually
out uiterrujjtion since the fir-,-
mate—72,062—wils maiie In 1

RESPONSIBLE Gentile family de-
sires furnished or unfurnished

home with garage and yard space
for home garden; close enough to
transportation to commute to
Newark now, Sewaren later. Have
two school-age children, cat and
dog. Will consider long time lease
with option to purchase. Rent to
$150.00 monthly for suitable prem-
ises and neighborhood. Oil, hot
water or steam heat required. Ad-
dress communications to Box X,
c/o Independent-Leader.

I.L. 11-21 tf

WANTED •
BACTERIOLOGIST and wife de-

sire a four or five room apart-
ment or house. Excellent refer-
ences. Call Waverly 3-8044 after
6 P. M. Reverse charges

IL. 11-27

• SEAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

• Trucking & Rigglig t

Phone P. A. 4-W2J

Frederick Bros., Inc.
MtUwrffhtfng and Erectors

and Rif »ing
Heavy Hauling

411 Mcrtflltb St. Perth Am)or

JOMERVIIXE-
BOU*.D BROOK AREA

(IN MANVUXE)

FOR VETERANS ONLY

$267.00 DOWN
BUYS A 2 FAMILY BRICK

HOUSE '

Tenant's rent and t28.00
MONTHLY pays all carrying
charges including taxes, insur-
ance; also interest and princi-
pal on your 4% G.I. Loan.

Centrally located, houses
about three years old, separate
furnaces, hardwood floors, four
rooms downstairs, five upstairs.

OFFICE ON PREMISES
Oa«n Dally—2 P. M. to 8 P. M.

230 North Sixth Avenue
Maaville. N. ) .

RAKIN AGENCY
REALTORS

TeltpJwnt: BomenrlUe «-3«M

ACT NOW! WING VOUR
OWOlNAtpiiXHAIWEAtpiiXHAIWE

AN0 A DEPOSIT

TWO-FAMILY house, US
ford Ave., Woodbridge. Julius

MotnaJ 211 Hall Ave., Perth Am-
boy.N.il. 11-21,27

Guy'i Radio & fUctric Service

541 AVENIl STREET

FOR SALE

Wifi Who Still Yacht
It fllvH lail SUIUOM

DOVER, ENGLAND-Attractive
Doris Violet Blake, 25, was sen-
tenced to a month In prison on two
rJMjflti growing out of her flight
from England to France in a "bor-
rowed" yacht with an escaped Ger-
man prisoner of war

The estranged wife of an English-
man and the mother of two chil-
dren, Mrs. Blake hud declared her
love for the Qerman, Alexander
Todt, who twice has appeared be-
fore a military tribunal investiiat-
ing his part in the escapade.

She listened intently as Prosecu-
tor Eric Wealle described her as "a
type of woman who docs not cure
about regulations" and asked the
board of magistrates to consider
only the actual charges agiinit her
—theft of the yacht and leaving the
country illegally.

"We know there are other circum-
stances involved," he taut, "but this
is not a court ot morals."

llrs. Blake, who pleaded guilty to
Die larceny charge and was con-
victed of the other offense, did nut
take the stand.

Sportsmen—Guns! —

Ut «• r«b«il4 that (Wma
Manter jom brought homa Sato
• beautiful Mg gama iportar.

All makes ol shotguns, rifle*
tfiA ravolvart repaired, rebuilt,
roitock«4 aad rchlacd.

E. H. YOUNG
QuntKk Shu, lMt

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

Truaparaat Mailbox

A «ew transparent mailbox, Which
tells at a glance whether or not the
postman has left any letters, II
made of iynth«tic resin in colors
that harmoDizc with paint colors on
the house. It comes in royal blue.
ruby red, and deep green; «Ua In
colorless transparent. Letters are
quickly removed from this decora-
tive, convenient mailbox by open-
ing tha hinged bottom. To bold
newspaper! and magazines, a long
flexible strip of aluminum is at-
tached vertically to the center-front,
terminating in a curved deifgn
that helps to keep the box tightly
closed.

U. S. Amtd Strmfih
Niw Totals 2,300,000

WASHINGTON. - The U.,r,.,i
States—just a little more tliim ,
year since Japan's swri'ii'l-r
has 2,800,000 men undtr ami*

The war machine winch l.rin, 1
crush Germany and beat ,];n_o:,
now is down to about a sivji d
its peak lighting strength. Awl i;
is gting to shrink some n,i,:c
during tin next nine rnmitht

On September 1, 1945, :!:t
United States had approxima'cly
12,10*.600 men in uniform Hy
JWM 36 next, tilt armed laic.
ere slated to drop to utam-.i L
815,200 and to stay close tn th.it
level.

The armed forces arr n.n:,l-
Ing, however, at mainl;i:nir.B
trained r«ierve« of several mil-
lion men. •

Despite the. comparatively
small »ii« of the armed drcs
thjey still are considerably U p :
than before the war, when lie
army and navy together mus-
tcr«d l eu than 450,000 men

O«tt(ltt K M 0 » C « I ;"
' Mtift l,M0 Miles Ap

BOSTON. - Air-minded Dr.
Gertoa of Cairo. Egypt, M
that bU ii the dental p: ^ :

the future. Me Is a practicing
list in two cttlei-6.800 nulos .

Oerton ftrrt came tu H'-'-;
1928 to attend Harv.ml 1
school. He feturned to Cain) the ft*
lowing year to begin prntunii
had been making periodic ) u:
from one city to the other l»r;

years when h« decided i<i •':

an office in both.

Recently completing Ins
flight of tbi year between the. '•»
he plans to"«tay In Bost^
rrtniirjr. After that he »:<>•
will •Itewal* practices "' sl1

month Intervals. His i^''"
iMkuit tin royal family "' Ml

Faresk of Egypt. k

He la married and lias tv. < <•••

d r « n - i gW born in Boston *••<-

hoy bom Ip Cairo.

-hiri

Education's war derlim-
with Wiflj better. *ays NI:A

* BEAJL ESTATE FOR BALE »

AT*

9.UWBO

B O U N D B R O O K
VETERANS ONLY

$225.00 Down
$38.00 Monthly

BUYS A
4'/2-Room Semi-Detached (2-
Bedroom) Hou«. (Monthly
payment includes taxes, losur-
ance, Interest and reduction of
OX 4% l )

Thtte BCU#« art about Uvw
years old and are located la tn
attractive neighborhood. Paved
rtrecji. Hardwood noon.
BAI.K* ON

614 THOMA8 DRIVE,
BOUND UEOOK

, II A. M. to I P. M.

M to rprapprty: ri»,
. ton «wt on Thomp-

Avwie <»t aotsuw
•): via Route « , turn w«it
wnjw Avtnue (»t Mo-

AOENOY

Our Ship's In!

":•"*•
We've been fortune to ifeeiviug

OF

PAINTS
A «Md (JU^ntUy of ouUM* wblkf and ir

ilifM IE Co-
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4f5OO See Carteret Alumni
fossers lose To Amboy, 12-7

111"
( l l l l p

m"-
,f t

IV*

- The Onrttret
, Football Club may not
ll(, hest team In the count)!
„,„ it convw to giving the

i.helr money's worth,
forces rank tops.

laid Sunday during
gome, despite an early

drive to U» opening
r (he Cantewt forces, trall-

12 to 8. with about two
n )«.ft, to play, gave the
big thrill they won't foreret
flP(>ty Warren Matthews

n Amboy kWkofl on his own
,ll(l galloped M yards lor a

'7,i'viown. After that John Bar-
"'[[ ,,,!( converted to Rive Car-
1:1'',,' n,p pxtra point and the
'''.'; in, 1 led iJ-1. They needed
'",' fflU. more ttmehatewi l» wl»

[I ,l,r. funs were howling with
"'..ir'nipnt. A good mnny of them
'!',:"sinrted to leave their seats
Z ivlifn Matthews raced for
',„„ lidown they stayed.

Ul ,i, less than two minutes re-
„„, 1 UP Carteret Club threat-

, Ul!1,in when Tom FtUpatrlck
. ,,,.pfivi an Amboy fumble on the
All)imy 38. But three passes were

1]nTSSfiil and the local war-
went clown to defeat but not

||f((,, R valiant fight,
(mini! the first period Carteret
.„mated the play by a wide
,,,„ mid had Amboy with Its

achine Shop UW
Trails Leaders
liv One Full Game

.back to ttieibHJ on three occasion*.
But the loci! team failed with the
necessary punch and Amboy rtop-
ped three Carteret threatening
drives.

In the second period Amboy
started on lt« own 41, after In-
tercepting a pass, and marched
58 yards for a touchdown. A bad
pass from center precented the
try for the extra point.

Late in the fourth period, fight-
ing with Its back to the wall, a
Carteret mlscue resulted In a fura?
We and the ball rolled over the
end zone with an Amboy player
<Slvin£ -on tt f w wvH1w touctrttown
as the Carteret fans moaned and
saw their last chaooe to win dis-
appear.

Perth Amboy
LE—Krllla
LT—D. Theophilakos
LO—Mlzenko

C—Zadlock
RO—Bender
Rf—KocsU
RB—Outowski .....
QB—Hucto
LH-- MjLpewski.
RH—Peltovtc*
PB—A.Weber

Score by periods:
Perth Amboy 0
Curleret 9

Touchdowns: Btraube, Hlwnko,
Matthews. Points after touchdown:
Barbarcnik.

Substitution*: Perth Atnboy—
Kacmarek, Pappas. Kopervas,
Karol, Gasfco, Csakai, flavrt, Ga-
letta, Vlrgfflo, J. Weber, StanlMW-
aki. Cwteret—Luke. Elliott. Sceenr.

Katchur, Brown, Oarri-

H s 0 2 , Research
Score Sweep In
Westvaco League

C A R T E R E T - H2O2 and
Research both swept to three-
game triumphs in their weekly
matches In the Westvaco Chemi-
cal Company plant bowling league
last Friday night at the Hill Bowl.
In the remaining* matches, Mon-
arch Cream took two from CTC.
while Tetra scored a two-ply wto
over DDT.

STANDINGS
Won

Carteret
Taylor

Barbaczuk
Pltzpatrlck

Blstak
Kalusek

Pelc
Kurek

Lukasiak
,. Matthews

Sklba
Bergman

rAHTERET — Machine Shop
..licpd another game ffoni the

,l of Heat Exchanger by scoring
j, HI sweep over the Office, while

,. !,-adnrs were winning only two
„, . from Condenser. As a re-
: iHe Machine Shop "B" ke'g-

irail Heat Exchange by only

6—12
7—7

Monarch Cream.
DDT

HIO2
Tetra ...
CTC
Pyro
Posklor..

W. Ward
Zlmmer ..
Kudela 169

22
21
m

. 18

. n

. 10

. 9

Lost
8
»

te
12
19
20
21
21

QPEAKING
O ABOUT SPORTS

Several w«eVs tg« Matt UdzIelaV, local bowiingr leader,
got a letter from "Gob" Ktina, a former Carteret sporta

who now make* hia hoUw in Monterey Park,

H2O2 (3) '
. 139

Saakes ...
Wasylyk

155
U l

w

m
1*2
as
ils

111 717 t M
PTRO

Saichlnsky 1*4 IM 147
Marcus U2 136 141
Moore y 1W 122 143
Blind 130 MO 1J0
Putlan 1W MO ISt

<ts in

STANDINO8

1! Kxchaneer _..
1 lime Shop "B"

M.i i'lime Shop
llmler "A" .. ..
in..ppftion
M.mUenancf
Hniler "B"
IMitern Shop .
1 mice ••••

"A"

Won
26

... 25

... 18
. IB

... 17

... 14

... 19

... I

... 1

... e
BOILER "A" <1

i
M,Mi:.ea 1*1
Mu./.yka 177
Slierrv 121
Mufliak r.T7.T.^^44»
I . u i . i s : 133

137
147
162
163
198

742 810
MAINTENANCE (1)

iNkClue 117 131
Hoe 1S6 146

tHinsen 136 175
ifro 173 138

Lamer 192 160

Lost
4
5

12
12
13
16
20
21
23
24

173
169
171
132
174

817

161
181
141
140
159

son, Pappl, Kosel, Bryer, Ward,
Cherepon, Keats.

Officials: Yohn. r«teree: Comba,
umpire; Kenneally, field Judge;
Garonski; head linesman,

Buddies Unbeaten,
Army, Navy, Win

CARTERET—In another clow
contest the Buddies defeated the
Black Hawks, 13-7, to remain un-
defeated In the Recreation
Midget cage loop, Tuesday night
at the Nathan Hale School gym.

In the remaining games the
Navy trimmed the Wolverines, 13-
5, and the Army triumphed over
the Live Wires, 18-9.

BUDDIES
O P T

Pczczola, f 0 0 0
J. Foxe, f 0 0 0
P. Medvetz, c 3 0 6
B. Mullan, g 2 0 4
R. Medveta.-g 1 0 2
Brockcup, g 0 1 1 -

MONARCH CREAM <i)
Starek IM 171
Bitouy t i l
DuB - ' l t t
Leach I l l 117
Stamko 142 IM
Phillips Ul 151

1»
M

144

1S4
156

717 744 682
CTC (I)

Callahan 113 187 142,
Moll ;. 1U 1 « 159
Humphries ITS 104 109
Blind Ufl 1J0 130
Perrart) I l l 170 1TJ

«f m 703
DDT IV

Stromkk 131 141 159
Senk 13»
Lombardl 133 146 tlS
Field 134 Its 1S8
J. Gursaly 167 147 188
Seel 151 ' 128

782 750 782

INSPECTION (3)
aRocCO 149

iMailiioch 169 174
Cooper 158 133
Prosuh 178 191
»zmk ; 187 189

Jakewty -38

BOILER
to sh . ...
Baliirii ....
Byrnei ..

Lucas

836 795
"B" (0)
... IM 161
. 143 1443
... 133 112
... 106 179
... 163 U4

182
146

112
211
200

851

146
198
112
126
141

698 145 730

MACHINE SHOP "A" (3)
212 IM
2*1 153
150

Uuter 153 lfll
-fwandowskl 152 l«0

Totals - 6
BLACJC HAWKS

G
Mlsdom. 1 1
Ward, f 0
Perence, c 1
Chodosh. g '.. 0
Slrockman, g 0
Tylka, g 0
Lechich, g 1

I 13

Totals

LIVE WJRE
O

Varga, f 1
Russo, f 0
Plrrong, f 0
Rozzelle, c 1
Ur, c 0
Regan, i 0
Harrington, g 0
Kljula, g 1
Nagy, g 0

P
0
«
0
2
0
1
0
0
0

694 772 872
TETRA (2)

Campbell IM 157 131
Llska 157 155 147
Kenna I l l -139
Czlnkota 152 153
Skerchek 180 182 172
Baraahke . 1 7 6 120

738 793 704

• • RESEARCH (3)
Plueddemann 150 196 155
Birmingham 190 i t s IM
Swasa v 132 138 168
Nltnlec .'. 178 172 171
Temylla 164 122 149

813 781 833
FOSKLOR (0)

McQuarrle 139 138 157
A. Cturealy ... 177 114 94
Blind 120 120 120
Webb 160 162 126
Williams 126 140 222

California, which ia a wbwb <rf Lo* Angela*. Here is what
"Gob" write*.; .

"Dear Matt:
I £U6B4 you'll be a UttJJSJsjirpriaed t« hear from me.

Knowing that you're q 11 tie intofeat&d in bowling, I
thought that that woijid be my main subject. The
ABC, being held out Here JM» coming' season, T was
wondering if you planned tp enter a team as you have
in other yean. If to, I vrottld like te have you and your
tdarn as my gue'sta on jso r̂ vfsit, and you wouldn't
have to worry about hotels or sleeping quarters, as we
have ample room for everyone,

I was talking to a f evW tte good bowlers ami told
them about your team, and asked if they wwtldbe
interested in a special match game in the event that
you came out here. They acid tii<y would consider it
an konor. I really bait you* team up. I get the PRESS
every week And I know'lDc)^ they're hitting 'em out in
good pld Jersey. ' '

You have road about Leo Rollick winning the ABC
stupes at Buffalo. He 'does a lot of bowling at the
same alleys where we have our league. If you're com-
ing out here I think I can arrange a match through
Bud Mason, manager of the M&zenwood Bowl be-
tween you and Rollick, 4ad knowing the way you are
hitting them lately, I think you can take him without
any trouble. I bowled in a tournament in May againrt
all of these well known bowlers out here, and I didn't
have much luck. Neither did Rollick. He o»ly beat
my score about 75 pins for seven jramen. So it juat goeR
to show you how bowling goes.

This really is the country for bowling. They bowl
all year round and there are many f\m bowling alleys
out here. I bowl in two leagues myself, and if I had a
car I would be in two more. Right now Joe Wilmas
and Ned Day are bowling a 187 game match—bowl-
ing on different alleys throughout the city. Last March
I had the opportunity to watch Buddy Bowan bowl.

He's quite a bowler, you know. I also noticed in the
papers that a few of the Chicago "hot shots" are
teamed up in the classics out here. If you recall, I sent
you a few copies of the Bowling News, I will try to
continue to keep you informed on the coming ABC
tournament. Give my regards to all the boys, and try
to answer as""soon aa possible.

1 remain,
"Gob" Kasha.

h light Senior
Basketball Loop

CARTERET—The Brutal push-
ed their way into first place In the
Light Senior Basketball League by
wcmptni the OrlolM. 48-33. this
«Mek at the Nathan Hale school
gym. Displaying a superior brand
of ball throughout the game, the
Bruins, led by label, wasty and
Pankul piled up a conuuMdlw
lead early tad w«re never hcadtd

In another contest the Ukce up-
set the Falat-ns. 21-13.

BRUINS
O P

Penkul. f 4 t
Motaaan. f 2 0
Zatel, « 4 4
Klndilerskl, % 4 I
Moskel, g 3 O
WassJ, g S O

Rente, f
Mtmw, f
Brechka, c
Bhymanirt,
Otydot, 1 .
WttgauCkl, g

I

22 4 48
^ORIOLES

o r T
Toth, ( 1 t 3
Resko, f 5 0 10
lUyduk, t ., 0 1 1
Peters, c 3 0 6

•an, s 0 0 0
OBier, g 1 0 2

10 3 22

UKE8

Jtfin IMm. I
Haydrt. *
M Utm, e
WUOWltE, g
EUpOuk, E

Q
2

. 0
. 2
. 4
. 1

TotftU 9
FALCONS

G
Cherepon, t 2
M«aU*, f 3
Bonnell, c 0
Biiowiti, g 1
Molnir, g 0
O'Connell, g 0

Unbeaten Trojtnt Win
Wings, 28-18, n H$U
Nce's^JJkes Also

CARTERRT — The unbeaten
Tro)ans In the Carteret Senior
Basketball League are really the
talk of the town.

Scoring thrir fourth consecutive
triumph test Thursday before 1
Wg crowd in the high school gym,'
the Trojans clipped the Wings by | totals
a score ot 28-18. I

Despite the ten-point marital at | ORMUKt
toe finish, the game was a close
one until the last four minutes of
play when Cy Perkins and Don
Staubach sank field goals to turn
the game Into a big victory for the
Trojans.

Cy Perkins was the big gun In
the Trojan ofemive at he rang up
11 p«lnU on six field gaaU m<\ one
toul.

Prices U - <M«IM 14
Tht Price's held aacood place

In the te*m standing by rallying
In the laat quarter to trounce the
Orioles, 36-14. The Orioles, al-
thovigto ouitfartd most of the way,
displayed a better brand of ball
than at any other time this season.
Viraf led the winners with eleven
points.

Ukes 27 - Pirates 21
The Ukes, the remaining member
of the trlumverate, turned In a
neat 27-21 triumph over the classy
Pirates. "Perry and Bhomsky, each
with three baskets, &et the pace
the Pirates in the first half as they
led, 14-10, but In the third quarter 1 W™8
the Ukes' defense tightened up
with the result that the Pirates
were held scoreless. Meanwhile the

.Uke s rolled up seven points to
* 2 1 1 lead at the third-quarter Inter

mission, 17-14.
TROJAN'S

0
Reldel, f 0

Shanley, f 0

t

Otkmnell. f - 1
Donaghue, f •
Coanshock.f i
Brechka. c I
Ftlauer, c t

hack, « ...;.. I
Chnunu. g I
Irving, g -. •

Totals „. .... A.

P
1
•
t
1

P
1
0
0
0
0
0

Mai, f
Vlrag, f

M. Virag. f .
Oluchowskl,
Walsh, g
Comba, g .
Lucas, g
Ward, R

Total 6 1 13

Uke Juniors, Dragons Win
Games In Junior Cage Loop

722 874 719

Totals 3 9

AilMV

|M US
PATTERN SHOP (O>

141 117
tl.llllU

'her.

'•lien

IM
IM
Iff
IM

113
12i

m
Hi

m
152

n»
let

123

113

157

IM
Ul

Lesky, f 3
Bohacs. I - °
Murrey, c 2
OUMOD. H 3
Cromwell. 1 •

f J

ToUta

NAVY

M2 Mt 136

Klraly, I «
Olnda, f 0
Snow, c 0
Makkal. g 8
Sharlwy, g '

111

Vadiak ...
Ashieford
:i''«ittner.

If*
114

IM
103
IM 1»

IM IM

146
117

• m
MACHINf SHOi " It)

Mayorek

144

in

w
IM
IM
111

M* «M7tt

HBAT EXCHANGER (J)
filS1<* , 146 17f
"a° ™ w w m l

'!iU u i in
'?* ,wiM m

' ' " ' I 1 J 4

P
0
0
0
1)
0
0

p
0
0
0
1
0

T
6
0
4
4
4
4

18

T
13
0
0
1
0

g S«et Cret*
Root crops should be stored in a

cool, ventilated ctlUr or storage
room; in a garage, if heated, or un-
til freeiing weather arrives; in a
cellar window-well; ID a straw-lined
pit In the ground and covered with
dirt; in barrels, boxes, or cans sunk
into the ground and covered with a
foot of soil. The vegetables must
not freeze.

ToUli 1 13
WOLVEEINE8

O

Old Glory
Call OUT nation's flag "Old Glory"

and you're guilty of an affectionate
misnomer. There is only one "014
Glory/' and tbtfi • U. S. flag with
34 stars, now In a museum in Sa-
lem, Mast. It was named by a &*•
Um Shipmaster, Captain WUUun
Driver, shortly after Witourl was
•dmitted at tlu 24th .state of th*
union.

CARTERET—The Uke Juniors
and the Dragons both copped their
second straight victories in the
Junior basketball league this week
at the Nathan Hale School gym.

The Ukes defeated the Bruins,
38-11. Despite the decisiveness of
the final score, the first half was
closely fought and It remained
for the Ukes to open with a de-
vastating shooting rampage in the
second half to turn the game into
a complete rout. Gural and Bartko
led the winners with 13 and 11'
points respectively.

In the final game in the Junior
loop, the Dragons pulled a victory
out of the basket in the final three
minutes of play with a late rally
over the Mohicans, 23-12, Lunch
led the team with 12 points.

UKES JRS.
G F T

Tracz, f 2 2 '6
Gural, f 6 1 13
Bartko, c 5 1 " i l
Ginda, g 2 0 4
Kaskiw, g 1 2 .«;4

Rusnak, c .
Ward, g ....
Kruleski, g
MigUcz, g .

Totals ,..- «
DRAGONS IBB,

a
Thoropwn. t 0
MereUo, t - J
Moydla, f «
Suto, I ~ •

0 e
1 3
0 a
1 3

a 12

Weekly Slate Released
For Basketball Loops

CARTERET—Next week's sched-
ule in the. Carteret Recreation
basketball league, was Issued yes-
terday by Dan Semenza, director
of the program. The schedule fol-
lows:

ItoreaUoa Basketball Schedule
SEUIIOR LEAGUE

1 Hfe& 8chool Oym '
Dec. 6th—Orioles vs Wings, 6:445

Trojans vs Ukes, 8:00
Price vs Pirates, 9:15

LIGHT SENIOR LEAGUE
Nathan Hale Gym

Dec. 2nd—Orioles Vs Falcons, 8:50
Monday—BruBrulns vs Ukes, 8:0C

GIRLS LEAGUE
Dec. 2nd—Debs vs Nemlsh, 6:2C

Manchy Girls vs Kocheks, 7:1C
JUNIOR LEAGUE

Dee. 3rd—Ukes Jrs. vs Mohicans
Brain Jrs. vs Dragons, 9:00

MIDGET LEAGUE
Dec. 3rd—Uve Wires vs

1 Wolverines, 6:1
Army vt Buddies, 6:50
Navy v« Black Hawks, 7:30

Stelgman. f 1
Sawyer, f 1
D. Staubach, c 2

Sarzillo. c 1
Staub&ok, g 4

Campbell, g
Wnukowskl, g 0
Perkins, g 6

Totals : U
WINO8

O
Horaski, f 1

Czeo. c
Lynch, g
Makkal.1l
Ihnat, g

0
a

12
0
2

Totals t 7 23

Moi«Ua, t

Walto, c
Bewulock, g
Suto, g
Weiwnan.l
StAUb*ck. »

F
0
0
,0
0
0
0
1

Total*

Ill til

177

7W

* Zm
k

mm mm M * •*• « •
I >vmr -LOOK- «ir |

MODERN
» MEN'S SHOP •

I VOMPLHTK UMH

or
MRNf rVHNI»HIN«l

AtSO
VAR5ITY SWEATERS

CLUB JACKETS
AND

JIOWUNG SHIRTS
We 9* IftintH •»« tJk

Totals II
BRUMS. JBS.

a
O'Brien, t 0
I^kotos, ( 0
Lozak, ( 1
Irving, c 0
George, g 3
Hunderman, g 1

8 31

Totals

MOHICANS
O

Amiler, 1
Hrycuna. t
Mal»itz, t
Bl«Jb. c

P
1
«
1
0
0
1

F
0
0
0
0

T
0
0
0
1
3
0
1
0
0
1

1
a
t

.2

Totals :,. 11
Referee: Comba. Umplrt: 1

kas.

Olnda, f
John Kend, f
Wiry, f
Kacklw. c
ytus, g

e 28

p
3

a
... 0

s
... 0

a
... 1

Bubnick, g 0
Joe Kend, g 5

Totals 11

PIRATES
O

Sldun, f
Perry, f
D. Elliott, f
Bhomsky, f
W. Elliott, c
Kuzma, g
Myeca, g
Myers, g
Bartz, g
Kollbas, g

F
0

Buckwheat Use
The Norman French make 1 dark,

soggy, buckwheaMlour bread. Poles
and Germans cook the grain Into t
gruel and into thin, dark cakes. In
Great Britain, buckwheat finds little
use as human food. It is fed to
poultry and sheep, provides feed and
cover for pheasants, and Is grown
to plow under as fertilizer. Europe
In general uses buckwheat more as
feed than as food.

Wedding Ftowera
Hawthorn blossoms were favored

at wedding flowers by the Greeks.
The bride was often decked with
a sprig of hawthorn, and boughs
of It in full bloom were placid upon
the bridal altar as a symbol of the
flowery future the couple hoped to
enjoy.

WtAR Mtt
MM.«.i.MtU,tf,

MAX J. GRUHIN FHABMAC1
Carteret »-*3$J

Tear Out This Ad aa a Retain*

Kwover
Quotas «f b^dnAMt in fte hm.

u> MTgOMceu Inclute Ow home-
ly d«cki mt torrcls, rhubarb, and
htartsetae, or unartweed. All pr«-
duce add juices which have bem
put to medical use. Not until 1M«.
however, did buckwheat turn u»
with a strong claim to medicinal
value. Department rf agriculture
biochemists discovered the drug, ru-
ttn, in the green buckwheat plant
in considerable quantity. Known for
a century, rutln is sometimes us*4
lH cases of hardening arteries; It
reduces the likelihood of apoplexy
tod hemorrhages.

Costlier u
It costs more per milt) to drive

over a highway which lacks treat-
ment afcitist dust. This is figured
to extra gas, extra tires, additianal
upkf4p and other Hems. If a farm
MT and truck travel 15,000 miles a
year, the farmer has an lt«nv ot
$117 (or which lie can blame hie
dusty road.

KUTCY'S
Roosevelt Hotel Liquor Store

Beer! Beer! Beer!
Only One Place You C#* Buy H-tf-Barrd Pab.t

Blue Ribbon Dr*t>|M i^iw-Thafa Here!

FOR PABTIBS,
DANCW

WEDDINGS,
CHBI8TENINUS

Reaaonitbly Priced-Cooler With Order

CALL STEVE: CARTERET 8-W94

^PW Liquor

CHEVROLET
LOWEST-PRICED

LINE ^
Yti; Chevrolet has the towsf-pric#rf Cn»

of passenger cars in its field!

Today, Wore than ever before, only Chevrolet brings you

BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COSt
for Chevrolet has the toweif-pricec* tin* of passenger cars

In h i field. In fad, the great majority of Chevrolet body

types list at prices substantially lower than those of any

othvr cars in Chevrolet's price range. And, of course, only

Chevrolet brings you Big-Car beauty, Big-Car comfort, Big-

Cor performance, BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST

In att Hems of purchase price, operation and

ECONOMY GARAGE CO
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ft.'. News that Douglas Fnlrbanks,
", Jr., Is planning t.<i produce and
' star in "The Knights of the Round

', Tfcble," to be mnrtc In England,
,t drill dellslil lovers of Tennyson.

Clemencp Dunr, British author
i Mid playwrlcht, is writing ft scena-
_. rto In EnRlfliirl (islnp material from
t Bis Thomas Malory and Tenny-
, , dOn's "Idylls nf the King." as well
V U earlier sources of the Arthurian
»*v legends. Fairbanks will play Lance-
\ ^Ot in the film, which will be made

Technicolor, probably financed
J. Arthur Ranks, British film

r.#Dtrepreneur.

£ ' Ethel Barry more and Dorothy
lre are expected to have
In "Dark Medallion," a 1946

%BVel by Dorothy Langley, which
jt O. Selznlck bought and will

as his first vehicle following
return to the Selznlck organt-

-%itlon, The picture will start as
fOon as Mias Barrymore finishes

present work In Selznlck *s
Paradlne Case."

{
Van Johnson and Robert Tay-

lor will get a trip they have long
of—to darkest Africa,

when they go to work In "King
Solomon's Mines." Half of the
picture will be shot In Africa,
with all the mystery, adventure
And skullduggery imaginable.

Red Skelton recently received
a gold honorary membership card
in the I/w Angeles Press Photo-
graphers who adjudged him "the
most cooperative and helpful"
among movie and radio stars.

Cole Porter wrote songs for Judy
Garland and Gene Kelly to sing
In "The Pirates," which ought to
assure the success of the film
pronto. The titles are: "Mack the
Black," "Manuela," "You Can Do
No Wrong." "Be a Clown," "Nina,"
"Voodoo," and "Love of My Life."

Harry Davenport has the doc-
tor role in Jane Powell and Jean-
nette MacDonald's newest film,
"The Birds and the Bees."

Vivien Leigh and Laurence Oil
vler are expected shortly in Holly-
wood, where they are to remain
until sometime In June, making
their first appearance before Am-
erican cameras In six years.

Bud Abbott and Lou Costello's
next film for Universal will be
"Buck Privates Come Home."

Additional scenes for "Arch of

»•» CHRISTENSEN'S »«
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

For Every Member of the
Family

SWEATERS
Always Appreciated

CARDIGANS

SLIPOVERS

Reindeer and Novelty

100% Wool

\ Wide Variety of Colors

S K I R T S ALL WOOL
Plaids and solid colors to complete the ensemble.

SLACKS
I';:' A useful Gift for wintry-

weather. r ^ 3 i

, CORDUROY * ^ g

> and
FLANNEL

| r Solid Colors and

Checks

!«t

BLOUSES and DICKIES
. She will love these for Dress or Sports wear.

HOSIERY
A delightful present.

NYLON

RAYON

"CANNON"

Full Fashioned
Lisle

4 few other suggestions

?» Dresses - Raincoats - Umbrellas

Luggage - Handbags - Glovea

Be^uftful Costume Jewelry '.

GIFT dERtlHCATES AVAILABLE FOR ML
' MERCHANDISE IN OUR STORE

(WHO* flUDAY TIL 9:00—SATURDAY, 8;00 P. If.

, BAY WEDNESDAY DURING DECEMBER

Triumph" had to be made In New
York because tngrtd Bergman, the
star, could not come to Hollywood
because of her stage engagement
In "Joan of Lorraine," and Charles
Laugh ton, who replaced Michael
Chekov when that actor became
ill, wax busy In New York with
rehearsals for the forthcoming
"Galileo."

Victor Mature wflll have the
leading role In "The Ballard of
Furnace Creek," In which Mark
Stevens and Martha Stewart will
also appear.

MOM recently bought "The
Burning Secret," a screen story
by Stefan Zwelg, as a probable
vehicle for Robert Taylor, who
ha* made only one film since his
separation from the Navy in 1945,

"Undercurrent," with Kutherlne
Hepburn.

Ingrld Bergman was recently
named as the biggest box-office
sUr of the year In the tenth an-
nual poll of Boxofnce Magazine.
Btng Crosby was a close second
to lead the male stars. Roy Rogers
wag listed at the top of Western
actors, wWlle Margaret O'Brien
moved up as the most popular child
actress.

Primitive Transput
Nine out of ten Indians live In

rural sections or in ileepy little vil-
lages where life is still primitive.
India hat tnore than 41.000 miles of
rallwayi, making h*r* the fourth
largest rail network In the world,
yet most of her product 1> still be-
ing hauled by bullock cart*.

State House
i Continued from Editorial Page)

JERSEY JIGSAW:—The State
Motfr Vehicle Department report-
ed that 75 persons were killed by
automobiles in New Jersey during
October. . . . Chancellor A. Day-
ton Ollphant plans to revise ad-
ministration of the Chancy Court
trust funds which total $4,686,000
in severad particulars. . . . The
State Department of Agriculture
Is certifying hybrid sweet corn
seed for the first time this year.
. . . Publication of the 1946 edition
of "Latest Financial Statitiscs of
New Jersey Municipalities" is an-
nounced by the New Jersey Tax-
payers Association. . . . New Jer-
sey's State Bovernment now has
18,744 officials and employees and
a total yearly payroll of $30,701,-

786.87, the State Civil Service Com-
mission r epor t s . . . . Wat orpbati*
In New Jersey are entitled to 1180
annually for four years from the
State to help pay educational ex-
penses, according to the State De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment. . . . Old Age assistance
clients In New Jersey numbered
22,939 In September and received
a total of $720.621.97 Attorney
General Walter D. Van Riper is
conducting a one-man camapign
against people who cause deaths
by automobiles and Is requiring
prosecutors to secure Indictments
against them. . . . New Jersey's
National Guard of the Air will
soon start off with twenty-five
silver P-47's at Newark Airport..,.
Embryo chicks from New Jersey
hatcheries are being used for the
porduction of "flu" vaccine. . . .

Protection and repair of New Jer-
sey'* bunches would coat $1,3500,-
000 during the next fiscal year . . . .
Arthur W. Itagee, State Motor
Vehloltt Commlglsoner, urges all
car owners and truck fleet oper-
ators to get their vehicles in shape
ofr the wintry days ahead. , . ,
Dr. John Benua, a Philadelphia
dentist, won the grand prize
among the 136 awards In the "Pic-
ture New Jersey Contest.'-' . . . The
New Jersey Supreme Court will
hear argument on December 4 on
the motion to abolish the distinc-
tion between attorneys and coun-
8ellors-at-law In New Jersey. . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS:—State of-
ficials estimate that about forty-
flve per cent of the persons living
In New Jersey were not born In
New Jersey. . . . "They're talking

In bex-ckr figures at n,,, ,
nowadays, claims u i r"' '

More-th^K ft^
denU at R u t g e r s O n , ':"fl

former servicemen an<i **
women. . . , state P o ] l l , , ' '
quarters report the CHSP ,,r

 Ip;ul

,er8on man who tolri ], | ,
was nolng to the corner f,',,-'!"
and returned six yea,,,

riivor or uani,,
OBme hai a distinctive (lmn

should not be compHrcd win, 7
pork or other domestio mo-, « -%
rel meat make, fltl,sly ,„/"'"«
sugntly gamey taBte preset i

being i

. nd only tho nM.-t'
toughest animals will t l,n, i ir

 lni

boiling for tenderness. ' ° l>"

ASSEMBLE YOUR BEDROOM F;ROM THIS VERY COMPLETE

PEN STOCK GROUPING

Twin or fuU-iise bed, $3».»5

4-dnwer chests 19" wide x 30"
high, 9S4.SS ca. (either side of bed)

4-drawer dreiwr 42" wide x 36"
high, 162.50

Mnwer ch*t 28" x 48"
high, $54.95

Mirrai 37" x 23", |24 .50

Whoever your space problems .7. whatever your storage

needs, you cm choose practictMy a custom-fit bedroom suite

from this collection. High chests and low chests, wide and

narrow dressers, you can push side to side for interesting,

space-saving arrangements. They are equally at home in

modern or traditional settings, for their simple lines and sound

construction mak* them good anywhere, anytime.

Take your cfwice of, four finishes... blonde and polished

cfc finished in mellow maple,

wheat.

Budget Terms

S-drnwer chest 34" wide x 48
Ugh, |«2 .5«

Night table with shelf and drawer, flft

Wijiwer drawer 30" wide x 36̂ "
„• high, f 51.15 (center section)

4-drawor dreaien 2i" wide x 36"
high, 1.47.50 ea. (end lections)

Chair, $ l l » 5

Minor 31" x tf", $22.M

JVaf sketched;

4-df.yer tbener 3d" wide x 36"
hi|h, 117.50

5-dr»wer dntwr,
36" wide t'W high, $ 4 » J 5

h

*Ue x 36" high,

144.05 e«.
' 7«H)

4 .

U If, ] 27)


